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Try our new line of Ga”°nB’8 
Chocolates, boxed or loose, 60c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on
^Developing, Printing and En

larging for amateurs. Try us.
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ED
Spinners

tMulef». Apply, 
CO, Limited,

WATER WORKS NOTH! f
HOURS FOR SPRINKLING f 

LAWNS *

Compound!
el table regulating 
Sold in three de- 
ength—No. 1, SI.*
No. 3, $5 per box 

druggists, or sent 
receipt of price, 

phlet- - Addr
l MEDICINE CO„
T. (Formerly Whiter.)

shall bei No person or persons 
allowed to sprinkle, or use -in 
any manner whatsoever, the 
water supplied, by the Board of 
Water Commissioners upon 
Lawns, Gardens,
Grounds of any description, ex
cept between the hours of 6 and 
8 30 o’clock p.m., on Lawns up 
to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on Lawns over that amount 
from 5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m., and 
any person wishing to use the 
water on their Lawns or Gar
dens in the morning in place of 
the evening may do so between 
the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock a.m., 
by giving notice to that effect in 
writing to the Secretary. City 
time to govern in all cases.

It must, however, be clearly 
understood that the water can
not be used on Lawns or 
Grounds both morning and 
evening.

FRED W. FRANK,
Secretary.

Water Commissioners’ Office, 
Brantford, July 8, 1916.
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ing and Sheet
Work of All Kinds

•It and Gravel, Galv. Iron. Asbestos, Metal ÿhingles, 
Ready Roofing, Fife Door Covering, etc. Ask for 
.Ail work promptly done and guaranteed.

uli & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
BOTH PHONES 103.NO STOVE MERCHANTS
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BRITISH PROGRESS EAST DF PUZIEHES
!
:

ONE CENT.
\

ATTEMPTS BY GERMANS TO BREAK RUSSIAN POSITIONS HAVE RESULTED IN FAILUREALL

Powerful Enemy Works Taken by the French North of the Somme River
«STarTm OF POZIERES BRITISH § i-

18 Months For 
Prison BreakingMISER’S BOASTING WORDS OF ™0R
(From our own correspondent) 
Simcoe, August 2.—James Leslie 

McDonald, who escaped from the 
Simcoe jail, appeared in court this 
morning and elected to be tried sum
marily by the Judge. He was sen
tenced to 18 months for breaking 
jail. He had been sentenced to one 

for bigamy, and had served 
of that

He was waiting to be sent

CHESAPEAKE French Troops Took Strongly Fortified 
Position Between Hem and Mon&cu 
Farm - Further Hard Fighting at 
Verdun—Russians Beat off Attacks.

May Belong to Armored 
Cruiser Virginia, Pro
tecting U. S. Neutrality

Threatened to Close Her 
Frontier if Subs. Did Not 
Leave Her Ships Alone.

year
one and one-half months
term.
to Guelph farm when he escaped.Careful Review of War to Date by 

London Critics Shows That Germany 
Has Left For a Striking Force, Not 
More Than Half a Million Men 
Enemy Loss is 250,000 a Month— 
Austria Almost Eliminated.

SUB. BOUND FOR
CHESAPEAKE BAY.

F.v Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 2.—The German 

government has given a pledge to 
Holland not to destroy or molest 
Dutch ships carrying foodstuffs to 
England, according to a Copenhagen 
despatch to the Express. This decis
ion is the result of a visit to Berlin 
of Cornelius J. K. VanAalst, presi
dent of the Overseas Trust, and an
other Dutch commissioner. The Ex- 
Press says VanAalst presented an 
ultimatum to the authorities in Ber
lin to the following effect:

“Unless Germany agrees not to in
terfere with Dutch ships bound for 
England with food cargoes, Holland 
will close her eastern frontier. Other
wise the entente may stop Dutch im
ports from America and the Dutch fly Special Wire to the Curler 
colonies.” Berlin, Aug. 1, via London( Aug.

The trip of the Dutch commission- 2.—The Turkish troops who are now 
or was the result of representations arriving in Bukowina and Galicia 
bv the entente that Holland was sell- consist of picked regiments, most of 
ine large quantities of foodstuffs in which participated In the heavy fight- 
Germany while her food trade with ing in the Gallipoli Peninsula. They 
England had almost ceased. Holland are equally experienced In trench 
replied that trade with England was warfare and in storming attacks, a 
made dangerous by German submar-( high Turkish officer told the corre- 
ines Van Aaalst, fearing reprisals s pondent of the Lokal Anzeiger. 
by the entente, - then undertook the They are armed with the latest type 
trip to Berlin and a series of con- 0f Mannlicher rifles, 
ferences obtained Germany’s accept- The machine gun divisions have 

of his demands. been greatly enlarged and perfected
under German Instructors since the 
Gallipoli campaign demonstrated the 
importance of this weapon. The Ger- 

have trained a large number of.

t
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 2.—Further progress has been made by the Brit
ish troops to the east of Pozieres, in the River Somme region, it ^ 
was officially announced this afternoon.

0 Seeking Some Quiet Inlet to 
Wait for Chance to 

Escape. French Success
River Somme,TO HELP AUSTRIA the FrenchParis, Aug. 2.—North of the 

troops took a powerfully fortified German work between Hem Wood 
and Monacu Farm, It was officially announced by the French war 
office this morning.

On the right bank of the River Meuse, north of the fortress of 
Verdun, there was a violent series of engagements throughout the 

■ night at Vaux-Le-Chapitre Wood and Chenois, expanding to the east 
far as to the south of Damloup. After a series of unsuccessful 

attacks, some with asphyxiating gas 
ground in Vaux-Le-Chapitre Wood and at Chenois.

During the actions, the French took prisoner 100 Germans, in- 
eluding three officers.

A Russian reconnoitering party, the statement adds, 
bayonet charge in the Champagne region, dispersing a German de
tachment.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Newport News. August 2.—The 

German merchant submarine Deut
schland was sighted off 
Sound at six o’clock this morning. 
She was still heading toward the 
lower bay at a high rate of speed. 
Tangier Sound is about 75 miles 
from the Capes.

Two aeroplanes were seen flying 
over lower Chesapeake Bay at 
Hampton Roads, shortly after day
break this morning. They were not 
from the Atlantic coast aeronauti
cal station here. It is believed they 
came from the armoured cruiser 
North Carolina, on neutral patrol, 
off the Virginia Capes, 
chines manoeuvred back and forth 

the water at a moderate alti-

I
Experienced and Well Arm

ed, Says Germany, and 
“Enthusiastic” to Fight.

By Special Wire to the Courier. ; ary calls upon her population.
London, Aug. 2.— (New York I has about 6,000,000 men, that is to 

Times cable)—As military experts | say about 12 per cent, of her popu- 
here view the situation on this sec- lation available for service if their 
ond anniversary of Germany’s de- mobilization were possible. The Rus- 
claration of war against Russia, they sian occupation of Galicia interfered 
point to the great change in condi- to a great extent, with that mobiliza
tions since Aug. 1, 1915 and assert tion, and it is doubtful whether Aus- 
witli confidence that the Kaiser’s tria ever mobilized more than 4,500,- 
statement in his letter yesterday to 000, or at the most 5,000,000 men. 
Chancellor Von Bethmann Hollweg of these a very large number have 
that the Fatherland is invincible will been absorbed in non-combatant ser
be disproved before the third year of vice, Such as munition making, work- 
the conflict is over. ing on the railways, etc., and allow-

Incidentally Britisn observers are ing for the young and old men, at 
insisting that both Austria and Ger- preaent doing garrison duty or train- 
many are nearing the point of ex- ing depots, Austria’s military 
haustion of available troops needed strength is not under 500,000. 
for a prolonged defense against the Many Must Stay Home,
pilles on all fronts. “The loss of guns and material

Austria in Dire Distress. makes it impossible for Austria to
The early reports that a Turkish release the men employed in the mu- 

nrmv corps had been moved to the nition works, while for tly very sal- 
Sort oPf the Austrian ’ine en the v«tint --*> been ne--
eastern front vfère ’received with cessary to retain a very large num- 
Rkenticism here, where it was her of men in agricultural employ- 
thnneht that the Turks needed all ment. The Russian experts say their 
their available men to meet the Russ- recent offensive resulted in the ene- 
ian onslaught in Armenia. Now that my losing 66 per cent of his effec- 
the report has received confirmation tives, but this may be a too hopeful 
bv eye-witnesses, this use of Otto- view, 

forces is regarded by experts as 
of Austria’s

She Tangier

as
the Germans gained a little

-
made a

;

The ma- Berlin Admits Gain.
Bulletin, Berlin, Aug. 2, via London 5.11 p.m. On the high,, 

road between Maricourt and „Clery,in the region of the river Somme, 
French troops penetrated to our completely demolished trenches, 

official statement Issued to-dky W "the German army head- 
s. The Germans captured a Mil fn the salient northeast of 
uville, in the region of Verdun.

Russians Hold Fast ,,
Petrograd, Aug. 2, via London.—Announcing that attempts 

made by small German detachments to attack the Russian positions 
on the western front were repelled by rifle fire, the Russian official

over

Bound for Chesapeak Bay 
Baltimore, Aug. 2.—Last reported 
passing Solomon’s Island, Md., at 

2.$vWetoek this morning, the next 
#6rà of the German merchant sub
marine Deutschland, which sailed 
from this port last evening for Ger
many, is expected to come from some 
point on lower Chesapeak Bay. Solo
mon’s Island is about eighty miles 
from the Virginia Capes.

16 Knots an Hour 
ThevSolomon Island despatch said 

that the Deutschland was steaming 
at a speed of about 16 knots an hour, 
that there was no indication that she 
would stop, and that it seemed she 

going right down to the Capes.
If this proves true, the Deutschland 
should be sighted at Old Point, Va ., 
or at some point of observation in 
that neighborhood early this fore
noon. The sailing plans of the Deut
schland were a carefully guarded se
cret, but when she left Baltimore 
there was a belief that she would 
proceed direct to Newport News. On 
the other hand there was a belief 
in some quarters that the submer
sible would seek a quiet cove or inlet 
somewhere in lower Chesapeak Bay 
and there await favorable opportun
ity to make a dash through the al
lies’ blockade off the Capes.

Nothing Heard ot Bremen 
No word has been heard from the 

Bremen, the Deutschland’s sister 
ship, since it left Bremer Haven, ac- fallow*:

the American agents of the Deut- tw™ ^VTod aTtTe Moî-

saidU1tolydayaS h^hyVe
tire ^Baltimore ^rtime^ter to- enemy. South of this river an at- 

He did not know the date tack delivered by us in the vicinity 
on which she left the German port, of Estrees resulted in our occupation 
be said. He admitted that prépara- of a German trench to the northwest 
turns were going on at the Locust of Demecourt. We also took some 
Point Pier just vacated by the Deut- 

receive another sub

says theance as
rter
t So

qffh

Mines Cause Line 
to be Discontinued

Fort
mans
Turkish aviators for military work. 
The orders to the Turks to join the 
Austrians in the fighting against the 
Russians aroused great enthusiasm 
among the Turkish officers.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Flushing, Holland, Aug. 

London—The Zeeland
2, via 

steamship 
of the Dutch Mail 

Wilhelmina,

statement issued to-day says.
“Western front—Rifle and artillery duels

the front. Attempts made by small enemy detach-
are preceding at

company owners 
Steamship Koningin 
whicn was sunk Monday as the re
sult of striking a mine, have decided 
to discontinue their service tempor
arily. The company confirms the 
report that only the registered por
tions of the mails to the United 
States and other countries sent read to-day.

-«• *“•>-rsrïn-S'ïrHr
wich, England, yesterday. vhite light.”

blue banishes flies various places on 
ments to attack our positions were repelled by our fire.

enemy aeroplane bombarded a transport containing wound
ed near Dusitchi, on the Vladimir-Volynskie, Lutsk route, killing one 
and Injuring twenty already wounded men. The same aeroplane also 
bombarded the divisional hospital in Dusitchi, killing one and In
juring eight hospital orderlies.

“Caucasian front—Our advance continues.

“At any rate, it is evident that the 
Austrian army has been terribly re
duced in size and in fighting power, 
and that no effort the Germans can 
make can replace the battalions 
which have been obliterated in the 
recent fighting.”

Col. Feyler, the Swiss strategist, 
puts the German 
west at 1,476 battalions, that is to saved, 
say, 1,622.000 men. In the east he 
puts about half that number, so that 
on all fronts he calculates the Ger

as numbering about 2,-

man
revealing in a measure 
dire distress.

Faris Scientists Discover How to Bid 
i Room of Pests

Paris, August 2.—“Flies can he 
made to quit a room by coloring the 
window panes blue,” says 

“Flies

“An
Enemy Losses 

One military writer says: 
have been the Teutons’ losses in the 
two^ears of the war? The German 
admit the loss of about 4.000,000 
men and a most cautious estimate by 
allied statisticians adds about 900. 
000 to this total If we add the 
lnsseu of July and a portion of June,
which have not yet be“ far“c"' t,' 

German official reports,
wfhlve a total well over 5.000,000

men.

“What was
a paper 

dislike blue

which was thereby dispersed.London, Aug 2.—The text of the 
British official statement follows:

“Last night some further progress 
— made in the hostile trenches east 
of Pozieres where fighting at close 
quarters by small detachments has 
been In progress.

“Hostile counter attacks delivered 
after dark yesterday evening against 
our new trenches to the west of High 
Wood failed to get through our artil
lery barrage.”

enemy,
leaving behind a number of dead.

“O nthe right bank of the river 
Meuse the fighting continued last 
night with violence along the front 
between Vaux-Le-Chapitre and Chen
ois, and spread to the east as far as 
a point to the south of Damloup. 
The enemy, after a series of fruitless 
attacks, some of which were accom
panied by the spreading of asphyxia
ting gases, gained a little ground in 
the Vaux-Le-Chapitre Wood and at 
Chenois, but elsewhere all their en
deavors were checked by our fire. 
In the course of these engagements, 
which resulted in Important losses to 
the enemy, we took 100 prisoners in
cluding officers.

“Along the Somme front our avia
tors vesterday showed great activity. 
A total of 35 aerial encounters took 
place over the lines of the enemy. 
One German aeroplane, attacked by 
two Nieuport machines was seen to 
tall in flames, while 14 other Ger- 

machines, seriously damaged, 
compelled either to land or 

to dive down within their

and CharlesStevensc“'“bï * “star’s .... <,«
»•>“' m” tvsiSt.tz;Ui «.’z1,:™,'™!..
life waa" work- - N,w MM. NJ.

threw the belt. They died from fractured skulls.

man army 
500,000 bayonets. At the outset of 
the Verdun offensive the Germans 
asserted that they had a sufficient 
number of men to hold all fronts, 
and in addition, had or would have 
in the next six months 
force of 1,500,000 men available for 
service on any front.

The Teutonic powers have about 
to defend in 

With

Asbestos plant
was

Austrian Wastage, 
the first fourteen

the war"had casualties of 
™S h00 AfteTthat the Austrian 
oirnv ’ cnioved a certain immunity 
arm> Gen. Ivanoff uccount-trom wastage, cen^ betwe(m Sept.

end of November, and pro- l,250 miles of front 
and the en 50 000 out of ac- the main theatres of the war.
bably put be,l offensive. In the growing pressure of the Allies
tion in his Dec Gen Brussil- everywhere, apart from the special
the P1,68®”1 ”P®'er 300 000 Austrian offensives, the Teutonic wastage >s 
off has taken over ' - 300j000 pr0bably reaching the figure of ten
prisoners and put a men a mile a day, or 8,500 a day or
hors de comDa . Qf the 250,000 a months.
. losles sînee Sept. 1 last Another Year Will Tell
Austrian * at no fewer than 680,- The conclusion drawn here by 
™unst ^' that the end of the second conservative military statisticians is 
OOO’ so that tne began with that even if the German claims be-

offensive against Serbia, tore tl,e Verdun attacks began were 
0 approximately frue they are now longer accurate,

and that instead of a striking force 
of 1,500,000. the German head
quarters staff must be hard put to 
■rrovide one or half a million men 
not needed for purely defensive pur
poses and to meet the wastage along 
the extensive threatened front. If 
this conclusion is correct, some mili
tary experts say, the Kaiser s déclar

ât the end of the second year 
is invincible

man
a striking

Canadian Maples to be 
Planted on Heroes’ Craves French Text.

the

By Special Wire te the Courier.
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 2.—Canadian maples are

Canadian soldiers in France. Seed of the red 
Ottawa, has been sent to London, by

to be planted

around the graves of 
and silver maple, ripened at 
Dominion Horticulturist W. T. McCoun, and planted in Kew Gar
dens. After the war, the little trees from these seeds are to be trans
planted to France. Seeds of the large leaved maple of British Colum
bia are to be sent to London for the same purpose, as soon as ripe.

morrow.

year
Austria’s 
brings the total losses 
to 3,500,000.

prisoners.
“In the Champagne district, to the man

wereschland, to 
marine. west of Auberive, a Russian recon

noitering party delivered a bayonet were seen 
charge against a detachment of the lines.”Jersey City Prohibits

Storage of Munitions

The Total Sum

000, the greater proportion ation
finitely out of action. that Germany

Almost Exhausted ^ b disproved before the third

t..."

viewing the main events of the wax 
w rites i

“The German army Is now 
duced to the defensive everywhere 
The success of the month of July in 
Picardy is only the beginning of a 
new era and must assure progres
sively the triumph of the Allies. The 
task can still be long and painful, 
but the result is not in doubt. This 
third year of the war will bring the 
deserved punishment to Germany.

HELD ENEMY 
FOR El YEARS

re-

Railroads Must Not Move War Explosives Through the 
City Nor Must Any Be Stored Upon the Piers.

jersey City, August 2.—Agents of the city commissioners were 
the terminals of all railroads entering this city to

New Campaign to Be Start
ed in Britain by Sir Henry 

Dalziel.
everything possible to contribute to 
the success of the war.

sent to-day to .
put into effect the order of .the commission placing a ban on the 
storage of ammunition in ’care or upon piers in this city, and upon 
its shipment through this city to steamers going to Europe. This 

taken because of the great explosion of ammunition at 
Sunday morning. All the railroads having ter

minals here have received notice to discontinue moving the war ex
plosives through the city. The order, which becomes effective to
morrow, directs that every freight train coming into Jersey City 

the city line where the conductor will be re
quired to show his manifest, and if this reveals that any of the cars
contain explosives, these cars will be excluded.

that the Lehigh Valley railroad and the Cen- 
the chief shippers of the interdicted 

further shipments of explo-

Now He Is Being Forced 
Back from Countries 

He Has Profaned. Fire Threatens 
Whole Vitlage

New York, August 2.—The Lon
don correspondent of the Tribune
cables that Sir Henry Dalziel told Speclal WIre to the Courier, 
him yesterday that he intended to British Min-
follow up his campaign for the con- Paris, August . The 
fiscation of all German funds in ister for War, David Lloyd George 
Great Britain, in retaliation for Ger- brjefiy re£ers to the French armies, 
man barbarism. would carry on tQ the herolc defence of Verdun and

Tut TrthToughouWhe" reun“ to the offensive movement now in 
necessary. progress.

“It is the only way of dealing with “For two years f
the Germans,” said Sir Henry. “We says, “we Preveated the 
can’t stoop to retaliation by shoot- advancing. At present we are lore 
ine some of our prisoners in return ing him to evacuate step ^y step the 
fo? the murder of Captain Fryatt. countries he has profaned, and rav-

held in Great Britain. I believe that waited by the allied uations and by 
this course will commend to the all peoples who worship honor and 
whole country, as well as Impress justice”. Haig atter re-
the Huns as nothing else can. I Gen. Sir Douglas Ha g

EH MR. PAGE action was 
Black Tom Island,

missed chance
TO WIPE OUT BRITISH 

In June, 1915, British Had Only Am
munition Enough for One Week 
Paris, Aug. 2.—“On the first of 

June, 1915,” said David Lloyd 
George the British secretary for 

Ur Snocial Wire to the Courier. war, in conversation with Maurice
By special Wire 2.—The Barres the French academician and
SundaT’edition of ' the Messagero, novelist, “the British army had one 
published an interview with Thos. week’s suply of
Nelson Page, the American ambassa- ly 75,000 shots in reserve sto.k 
dotTn which Mr Page is quoted as at the rear „^ had nothing more

What womedhh{vedhe=ome oM-T J

S fhltTaly’fames had Appreciated ^diere^forces they thenhurled 
«in° wSef"at in this ‘ tfS ourselves,” .

HUNS
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Quebec, Aug. 2.—The whole vil
lage of Ste. Anne De La Pocatlere Is 
threatened with destruction by a fire 
this morning. So far, the convent, 
the furnace rooms of the college and 
outlying buildings are burned and at 
8 a.m. the college is on fire.

The blaze started about 5.30 thla 
morning in the furpace rooms of the 
convent. The origin is a mystery.

Help has been summoned from 
Quebec and Levis, and a special train 
left at 8.30 for the scene of the con
flagration. No casualties has been yet 
reported. _

American Ambassadoi Re
ported as Praising Italy’s 

Part in This War.
must be halted at

of defensive” heIt was said to-day
tral railroad of New Jersey; 
freight, had placed an embargo on
sives A

Two more bodies were found to-day floating in New York Bay, 
within a few rods of the scene of the explosion. One of the bod
ies was identified as that of Capt. Cornelius Leyden chief 
Lehigh Valley Railroad Police. The finding and identification of 
Leyden’s body paves the way for the prosecution of those who may 
be found responsible for the explosion.
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Social and Personal Huriry-Out
Sale

Hurry - Out 
SaleJ. M. Young & Co.

“QUALITY FIRST » 1
t

Th* Confier 1» always pleated te 
nae Items of personal Interest. rhone
27(1. HURRY-OUT SALENew Kind of Messenger Who Has 

Sprung into Fame in the Great 
Struggle for the Fortress on the Meuse

Telephone and Telegraph Wiped Out 
by Artillery Fire, Communication 
Depended Again Upon the Individual

_____ ____________________ I His Solicitor Has Received
Mr. w. l. Hughes is in Toronto to- * No Intimation That Sen

tence Is Changed.

;

day.

OFF WITH A RUSHCaptain. Henderson, City Solicitor, 
left to-day for Camp Petawawa, af
ter a brief visit of farewell. He ex
pects to leave Overseas shortly.

Ity Speelal Wire to the Courier.
London. Aug. 2.—Roger Case

ment’s solicitor, Gavin Duffy. of 
Dublin, had not received word this 
morning of any change in the plans 
tor the execution by hanging at nine 
o’clock Thursday morning of his 
client at Pentonville prison.

Premier Asquith had received an 
extensively signed petition from Ire
land. but beyond a formal acknowl
edgement he had not further com
municated with its originators.

Casement, according to Solicitor 
Duffy, who sees the condemned man 
frequently remains unconcerned. He 

longer looks dejected or depress
ed and betrays no emotion as the 

lor his execution approaches, 
well, favoring fruit and iced

AM Summer Goods must be cleared out this month to make room 
for the incoming Fall Goods. Visit the store. See windbw display!

Hurry-Out Sale Prices on 
Ready-to-W ear

Exceptional Value. . .$1.75 and $2.00
Hurry-Out Sale $1.25 and $1.50

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hall and Mas
ter John, are- spending a few days in 
New York City and will sail for Eng
land and Scotland on Thursday. 
Aug. fi. Hurry-Out Sale 

on SILKS
before he has crossed it; onceParis, Aug. 1.—(Correspondence 

of The Associated Press)—The un
exampled conditions or fighting be
fore Verdun have developed a new firers.
type of soldier called "the couriers of During the whole dlsta“ce 
Verdun” They are the men who mile or two miles, according to th 
maintain communication between the position, his nerves are at the high- 
troons in the midst of the melee and est tension, with his mind on the end 
officers commanding from the rear, of his mission and at the same tirn 
The battlefield into which they dart on the obstacles that are multiplied 
with orders or after information is each instant in his path. 
a desolated zone where nothing but Some of these couriers get through 
thick smoke, sometimes black, some- untouched, others crawl back to the 
times white gives appearance of life, starting point bruised 01 niainit . 
excepting during the brief time of an Some of-them never co™e iSrygattackf it is to all appear- tell the story of th«r*«p,c effort. 
andeserted; the sharpest eye dis- A Boy vorameei
covers no movement of humanity. The couriers o un rear
The earth is everywhere furrowed by ed communication tiom the
Treshlv stirred ‘earth but no one with the heroic troops under the Mrs. Mary Strong.

’.h4^r fSi-- S'ot« Strong xr»^he,5^8- Xl

Occasionalky a form is seen going ^^ri o? Vaux "several days cemetery, being attended

eight out of thP l!e[bs and above un- gelected from a considerable < dsons of the deceased,
eveh ground to disappeai again, ea^ number o( men who offered them- ftl Revvices were conducted by
ing from obstacle to obstacle from ;.elves for the dangerous m ssiom Rey Dr Henderson of Wellington
ditch to ditch, from shel Of them was a boy of the contingent t fihureh. a great many floral
shell hole as it ^P^aches the front m6 o£ childish aspect, who ev- ‘ *t were received, including the 
line, at times vaulting, at others time volunteers were asked for ^luiii -
crawling, and sometimes «D mb was the first man to the front. * He p;Bow family; wreaths, Mr. and
tionless spnfover from bad scarcely returned from one of Mrs Harry Kirkby; employees of the
showers of projectiles sen these perilous missions, said his . Overall Co • sprays, Mr. andthe other side of the line for his per- ™in -when he pleaded to be ^^chen Overall Co. sprays.* ^
sonftl benefit. This is the messengei qu(. again >• Another, literally • ’ Dick Butlev Mrs Bai-
of modern battle; he \vas m-\'er moe riddled by fragments of a shell that - M ’ jjgrb Beney, Mrs. Cox and 
needed nor more useful than at \ er burst in his path, had dragged 8 > - • . c 0p ofltee, Mr.
dun and the type will probably bear ,f back, though unable to rise F • tf Dougherty, Mr. and

sl.nl s.“?«

incessant bombardment that digs up t and that was the end of ^ Bt. church, Mr. An

sss *:H5.

SSSiç stsjk- * -
. self and to transmit information and ° when the shell of a German 3- 

orders across that beaten field r 6^er gtruck one of them full in 
quires some thing extraordina > chest. His comrade stopped and
the way of man. He must be an ath- c „ ched tlle body for the message, , sl Zepp Fleet 
lete with good lungs and above all ”ut found nothing; the shell had ” ” over Holland 
must have a stout heart. carried away the pocket and the pa- Rotterdam, August 2.—According

Must Travel in the Open. - that was. in it. He made his tQ messages received in various parts
The courier of Verdun is unable w back to the post, seemed almost ,, j^oBaad the largest fleet J)f ZgP . 

to «se the communicating trenches ashameir iioT Ttnrmr executed-his eBins ever seen in one day was ob- 
where he would be out of sight ol mjssion, and asked : “Colonel give perved eariy to-day. It seems cer- 
the enemy because that line is crowd- me R duplicate of the message. He that at least nine, and probably 
ed always with soldiers going to. or . Jyed a pint of water, whtch was engaged in the raid on England 
from the front line, with wounded .p thoge days the courier’s greatest ]agt night. 
being carried back, with some of th recompense, and started off again, 
commissary department carrying 
provisions to the men on guard. Thai 
is too slow a route for the courier of 
Verdttn; he must take his chances of 
being sighted and hit—above ground.

The first formidable obstacle to 
pass Is the zone that is beaten by 
“drum fire.” where 8-inch, 6-inch arm 
4-inch shells are bursting with for
midable explosions, sending showers 
of shrapnel over the whole zone, 
going through this ordeal, cour
ier sees everywhere the spectacle of 
death, stumbles over corpses, some
times runs into a cloud of poison

vapor
through, he is within range of the 
smaller German guns and the quick

Mr. E. R. Armstrong, City Point. 
Va., and Mr. B. Armstrong, Great 
I alls, Montana, and Mrs. Armstrong 
are the guests of their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. X. S. Armstrong, Terrace 
Hill. The whole party motored to
day to visit Mr. E. S. Armstrong.

White Habutia Silk. 36 in. wide, the kind 
that washes so nicely, Hurry-Out Kûf»
Sale, yard.............................................  OaJ\s

Black Duchess Satin, extra"quality. French

no

White wash skirts in repp, and Bedford 
Cord, made with wide flare pockets and 
belt, full range of Ladies’ and 
Misses sizes. Hurry-Out Sale

White Wash Skirts in repp, and Indian 
Head, one pocket and belt, full range of 
sizes. Hurry-Out 
Sale...........

hour 
He cats 
drinks. dve, worth to-day $1.75. Hurry-$1.50Mr. and Mrs. Wilde, 4 tteorge 

Ave., announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Amy, to Pte. Percy 
Lacy, of the 125th Brant Batt. Black Pailette, 36 in. wide, a silk recoin 

mended for wear. Regular $1.50, dj*"i
Hurry-Out Sale ..................................... ~

Tussor Foulard Silks, dainty colorings in 
srtipes and spots. Regular 50c. OOf*
Hurry-Out Sale............................................... V

Chinese Shantung 34 in. wide,
Reg. 50c.. Hurry-Out Sale.................TrtUx

I

$1.25To the Grave PORT DOVER Ladies’ Porch Dresses, made of t ham- 
bray, Gingham, Linen, Repp., and 
Muslins and White Embroidery, odd lines,

some
sees Goings and Comings of In

terest in Busy Summer 
Resort.

but good range of sizes, Reg. $5, 4 O
Hurry-Out Sale . .. :...................

107 Queen street to

The balance of our Stock of Summer 
Dresses in flowered and Stripe Muslin, also 
White Voile and Lace Cloth, broken sizes of 
this season's selling, various/smart styles to 
choose from regularly from $5.00 to $18.50. 
Ilurrv-Out Sale 
$3.95," $5.75, $8,50 and

The pallbearers were 
The White Poplin 21c yard(From our own correspondent.)

Port Dover, August 2.—The Rev. 
R P McKay, of Toronto, Ik visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Taylor. Port 
Dover.

Mrs. John S. Martin who has been ; 
visiting in Montoursville, Pc., was j 
called home Sunday, owing to the, 
death of Dr. W. E. McLaughlin.

Mrs. J. LaRush and Miss M rgnret 
Brantford

Plain White’Poplin or Repp.. 36 in wide, 
worth 30c. to 35c. yard, Sale Price 
yard...................................................... 21c$12.50

Hurry-Out Sale 
Prices on Hosiery

Middy Blouses at Hurry 
Out Sale Prices

Middy Blouses in white 
or white trimmed, long and 
short sleeves, all 
sizes, Sale Price

Fancy Parasols at 
Hurry-Out PricesTieichart, returned to 

yesterday, after a month spent at 
Brant Hill.

Miss Isabel Anderson lias as her 
puest Miss Margaret Hunter, of 
West Hill, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Brooks find 
family, who have been spending the 
month of July in a cottage at Or
chard Beach, have returned to 
Brantford. ...

Miss Mitchell, of Brantford, in vis
iting her sister, Mrs. H. W. Ivey.

Mr. Robinson, Birmingham. Alta., | 
is the guest of Mrs. L. Cl. Woodson, j

Mr. and Mrs. Sanderson -and fam
ily, who have occupied Dr. Jolleys 
Log Cabin Cottage for the past j 
month returned to' their home in I 
Brantford, on Monday.

FREDERICK BOttDEN
IS StittlOUSl-Y ILL

Ladies’ Fancy Sunshades 
in stripes and plain effects, 

orth up to $2.00 
ale Price ........

79c Ladies' Silk Lisle Hose in 
black and white, all 
sizes, Sale Price ..

98c 25cVoile Waists at 
Sale Prices

Hand Bags White Voile Waist in 
stripes and plain effects, 
many styles to choose from ; 
also a few black and white 
styles amongst this QQp 

| lot. Sale Price .... «70V

Ladies’^Silk Hose in black 
and full range of colors, full 
fashion and seamless 
Sale Price ..............

5 dozen Ladies’ Black 
: Leather Hand Bags, several 

styles, good strong frames, 
regular $1.50,
Sale Price ..

85c79cPERHAPS 12 IN RAID

Hurry-Out Sale Prices on Wash Goods
White Striped Voile, withjiarrow or wide 

wide, worth up to 60e.

Yet Observed

SIR

; Printed Voiles, 27 in. wide in Blues. Pink, 
and Helios, Regular 25c.
Sale Price.........................

hasOttawa. August . 2:.—Word 
been received in Ottawa o£ the grave 
illness of Sir Frederick Borden mil
itia minister, in the Laurier Cabinet, 
at his home in Canning. N.S.

Sir Frederick, was has been in ill
two

stripes, 36 and 40 in. 
yard, Sale Price,, 
yard...........................

19c 39c
Kimona Crepes, 32 in. wid.e • Japanese 

patterns, worth 35c. yard 1
Sale Price, yard.................................. -“-IL

Printed Voiles, 36 and 40 in. wide, worth 
up to 40c. yard, Sale Price, 
vard.........................................

Swiss Embroidery Voile. 36 in. wide, very
quality, Saledainty patterns, Reg, 75c.

Price. 49c.; regular $1.00 quality 69c. yard : 
regular $1.25 and $1.50 quality. 98c. yard.

White Rice Cloth. 36 in. wide, Q 
worth up to 37 Vc. yard. Sale Price «7 

White Lace Voile. 36 in. wide, A 
worth up 50c. yard. Sale Price, yard «7

health for some time, came up 
weeks ago to the Liberal advisory 

On the way
Marked “Urgent."

One of these couriers presented 
himself at the commanding post of a 
colonel, panting, covered with mud, 
and bleeding freely. He had Passed 
through the zone of a drum of fire 
that ploughs up the ground yard by 
vard methodically. He held out the 
envelope containing the message 
‘ However did you get through . 
asked the colonel.

its natural advantages, Dover seems 
bound to develop as a watering place. 
A resident of Simcoe who knows Do
ver like a book, was instructing the 
Courier regarding a possible site and 
the ease with which a spur track 

to the very property hv 
where the

committee in Ottawa, 
back he became seriously ill and 
hurried home by special train.

was 33cX

Awning Stripe in Blue and White, Black
CATARRH LEADS and White, and Green and Tan, Reg OQr» 

50c. quality. Sale Price, yard .----- Oî/vcould be run 
putting in a switch near 
cars now stop.

TO CONSUMPTION
Catarrh is as much a blood dis

ease as scrofula or rheumatism. It 
may be relieved, but it cannot be 
removed by simply local treatment. 
It breaks down the general health, 
weakens the lung tissues, and leads 
to consumption.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is so 
cessful in the treatment of catarrh 
that it is known as the best remedy 
for this disease. It purifies the 
blood. Ask your druggist for it.

l,eft in the Dark
“Colonel,” was the reply, “f donT j n. The  ̂sou th bou nd trolley stop-

under Lt. Doughty, came over on a 
jigger. The company wired Simcoe 
for autos for the remainder. Tbs 

resumed shortly before mui-

Boughner picnic will be held 
August 19th, not the 29th 
in Saturday’s issue.

m iJ. M. YOUNG CO
i

New C.P.R. Summer Hotel 
Suggested for Port Dover 2v

This Place Rapidly Becoming Popular and Busy Summer 
Resort—MacDonald Being Tried To-day on Chaige 
of Breaking Prison—Simcoe in the Dark Vv hen Hy - 
dro Lights Went Off.

suc-
r*-«SS

Pure, Clean

MILK Seasonable Goods and Reasonable 
/ Prices at WHITLOCK’S

(Tenuiiie Clean t'p in ill! Hot XVcuUicr »

Outing and Negligee Shirts—Regular $1.00, Reversible *7Ex,
Collars, to be cleared at ......  ............................. ....................... • • •’ * Uv

Underwear—Combination a fid Separate Garments to be <j»"|
cleared at ................. ...........................  2ic., 37%c., 50c., 75c. ond i-

Boys’ Jerseys—Worth 35c., to go at .............
Boys’ Shirt Waists going at ......................... ,,
Boys’ Club Shirts at ............................................
Boys’ Stockings, all sizes and prices.
Men’s 20c. Black Cotton Sox going at.........
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, all specially priced..

-i

You get nothing else from us. Pas
teurization makes It as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
In which milk is often delivered? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.
1 Phone Call will bring yon 

QUALITY

I
;

the arrival of the circus train, about
(From c°2__^he 333rd f.,30 am., the presence of the po-
Simcoe, August oe _ T a Qn liceman was explained.

fheD lSth inst, and provide music at Followed Her at Station
the Boughner picnic. Arrange- Her early trip to the depot drew 
ments to this effect were announced along in the rear, detective Frank 
here to-day. i Downs, who had gathered in McDon-

McTIrmald's Trial aid before, and the young wile was time a spider tumbled

JSS ÎSSSaSSS» » S-: 4.»' « ,le forest'1 where ,»«

ssr-r «. r,„ ,h= „„„ »................
Xttt-S £| PÂXÏ o. London. 2S S ST SJWWf tf5 ï.,ww.7“î

young woman professes asj _ tl rapt Robinson of the Vigilant, call- frightened the insects away. freedom when the shadow that lay
cr Professes, to have done with L Capt Robin William- ..Alas,” mourned the spider, hid- on the web shifted and it blazed sil-
!ieuIn n iaVne and McDonald son Senator McCall and H. P. Innés, den awJy in her nest of silver silk, ver. Then indeed, the prince stared,
in Hamilton in June, ana i son, ^enavu „each day i wait in vain for some- for the nef in which he stood seem-

ns°imnly because “he would not Mr. Grey is taking a trip on the thing to tangle itself in my web. I ed like a hanging garden woven of
The only other child, a three lake as guest of Capt. Robinson to gball starve.” silver and moonlight

rear old blue eyed boy daily enquir- recuperate after a rather prolonged But at that very minute one of ^ “But it s all show, said the poor 
year Old, biu y hp wag not iUne“s. Mr. Taylor and Mr. Butler, threads that led from the web to the splder, weeping drops oi
VrJ^kt up to see his erring sire of Dover, were in the party. Dest vibrated, and rang a little blue[dew. "I’m starving and enchanted,
.hrnneh the prison bars. New Summer Hotel belllthe spider had fixed on the end j don’t know what to do.

wife Was Watched a (.it, r P R- summer hotel at 0f it to warn her when a stranger Do.' It was easy enough.
Wife Was watenea A mg .u; .. thp v,vf. front inin the web Hungrily she prinee solved it. He took the moon-

From the time London got news Dover mig s\!mmers pass. The na- sprang forth from her silken nest of spider home to his castle at the top 
if McDonald’s escape a douMe waUJi before many aut door life are hiding and there tangled in the web 0f a cornstalk and there she pins
was put on the home> at Urs. M tuial fac ^ bay to Turkey was a giant, blue bottle-fly, buzzing veils and lace of moonlight for the

•«; z i",” si»"*’"” ■**** sswarrjrrrssvicinity ^rd"0nUl0dne oteer to he on hatcheries the supply will not likely Over the silver weUran the moon- spun a silver tennis net for the prince
unusual for when she got. ! c00n run out and the west end tf spider with her clawed feet, and the and many and many a fishing net
^ln^m”l^W^m8Wold-trnbans for bass. With its Minute «he blue bottle fly saw her, wa ta
Titock, asking her to meet him on proximity to inland cities to augm-nt he turned into a—fairy prince! «riin cates wherever the sea sme .

.........................  25c
39c., 50c. and 75c, 
...........75c. and $1

the moon 15c., or 2 for 25çL fHYGIENIC DAIRY COfellow, too, in bright bluegorgeous
metal armor—no bigger than your 
thumb. R. T. Whitlock & Co.Phone 142

B4-I5C NELSON STREET
moon-spider was so disap-The

pointed that she wiped her eyes with 
a handkerchief made of a bit of 
moon-cotored cobweb. You can’t 
feast on blue fairy princes, no mat
ter who you may be.

“Well,” said the prince, “I can see 
that there’s no safety in flying

. TEMPLE BUILDING78 DALHOUSIE STREET
EAST OF POST OFFICE.Carranza Men 

Caught in Accident
SB

Explosion of Dynamite Reported to 
Have Killed OO of Them

fell ! 0 ' I
fey i.

Preserving
Time

By Special Wire Jo the Courier.
Nogales, Aug. 2.—The explosion 

of a carload of dynamite killed sixly 
and wounded forty Carranza soldiers 
according to reports received here to
day'. It was stated that the Mexican

the'r Qjauthorities are proceeding In 
investigation on the theory that, the 
explosion was due to a shot deliber
ately fired into the car. Buildings in 
TJmpalme are said to have been bad
ly injured.

Oh I For a Good 
PreservingK ettle

was
don,
care.”

1

moonlit

I
at Aluminum or 

Enameled
/ mThe Falling from Reading train 

I.ocut Gap, Penn., Joseph Oottschall 
aged 50, of Gordon, was killed, after 
railroading 30 years without an acci
dent.

Wi

HOWIE & FEELYChilaren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORI A
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

I

I
I I
I
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WEDGE E Cul 
FORGES IR Ï

Russians Have Practic 
Separated German At 

From Austrian.

MEANS DISASTER
FOR AUSTRIA

Roads to Kovel Already 
ported Black with R< 

treating Enemy.

London, Aug. 2.—The opera! 
on the Russian front continue! 
surpass those in the west in drad 
interest. The military critics exd 
great admiration for the Russian! 
tics, one of the important object 
which, in their opinion, has bee! 
isolate the Austrians from the 
man armies on the Russian fd 
This, it is now claimed, has been 
tually accomplished by the Rusa 
driving a wedge into the Austro- 
man positions along the front of 
vel-Valdimir-Volynski.

The view here is that if the 
mans have thus accepted sever 
from the Austrians the most dec 
result of the whole of the Rud 
Gen. Brussiloff’s strategy will 
been obtained, it being argued bi 
military observers that without] 
man support the Austrian armies 
become demoralized and coll!

H. B Becket
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AN 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST
First-Class Equipment and Pri 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto.

The Pekin Caf<
44 MARKET ST.

Special Dinner Every Week Dai

25 and 35 Cen
Comfortable* Dining Room for 

Ladies and Gentlemen 
Open From 6.30 a.m. to 2 n.m. 

- EVERYTHING NEAT, CLEAN 
AND SANITARY 
Bell Phone 1226

IN THE SUPREME COURT] 
ONTARIO.

Between: The Bank Of Nova S 
Plaintiff ; and, Albert E. Fata 
and Sarah Ann Faulkner, Da 
ants.
To Albert E. Faulkner and 

Ann Faulkner: You arc hereby 
fied that pursuant to the order d 
Honour Judge Hardy, dated thd 
day of July, 1916, you ate reqiiid 
enter an appearance to this actio] 
fil,e affidavit of merit therewith | 
before the 5th day of September] 
and that in default of your so 
judgment may be entered a gains 
This action is for the recovery o 
357.86, said to be due on a d 
mortgage made by you to the pi 
and dated the 29th day of April] 
and for foreclosure of the lands 
in "described. |

Dated’this 24th day of July, j 
JONES AND HEW] 
Solicitors for the Plal 

The Bank of Nova |

NOTICE is herby given tha] 
law was passed by the Council] 
Corporation of the City of Bra] 
cn the Third day of July, 191] 
viding for the issue of Debent 
the amount of $58,000.00, fd 
pltal purposes.

And that such by-law was ri 
cd in the registry office for the 
try Division of the County of 
cn the 18th day of July, 1916.

Any motion to quash or se 
the same or any part thereof r 
made within three months fr< 
26th day of July, 1916, the j 
the first publication of thisl 
and cannot be made thereafte 

Dated this 26th day of July
H. F. LEONA!

CityS /

xxxxini
Vacatio

resorts inn
reached by

GRAND TRU
Algonquin Park Maganeh 

The Orel 
i.mm l»le 
Ste. Ann

Muekoka Lakes 
Lake of Bays 
Georgian Bay 
Kawartha Lakes Mountai 
Lake St. Lonin 
Lake C hamplain tlreen >1 

(an a diar 
Long I slat

Maine S

Minaki
New laondon.
Low round trip fares andl 

descriptive literature, od 
T. -I. NELSON. City j 

153 Colborue St., 1 
G. A. BOND. Depot J 

Phone 24V.i
I
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THREETHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, .WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1916.
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Financial, Commercial and Real EstateCo. I! Hurry-Out 7"
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SALE GRAND TRUNK RAIL- f 
WAY.
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FOR SALEFive Battalions 
Landed SafelyWEDGE E CUT Special Offerings ! Good house in East Ward, 

eight rooms, gas for cooking, 
electric lights, good decorations. 
Sold on payments.
, Good cottage on Palace St., 
for sale at a bargain.

Good cottage in East Ward, 
fine location, in good condition.

Any kind of house desired for 
sale in every ward in the city. 
Also good farms in good loca
tions.

MAIN TINE—EAST.
Departures.

6.50 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton 
and East.

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-

Vacant lot on Nelson St.. $300, $10 down and balance payable $5 
month, with interest at 6 per cent, on unpaid principal. thisRUSH BRANTFORD MARKETS.officiallyOttawa, Aug. 2. It is 

announced through the chief press 
censor’s office that the following 
troops have arrived safely in Eng-

per ...
property must lie sold this week, if possible.

Bakeshop and Residence in good town; residence contains parlor, 
dining room kitchen. 2 bedrooms, town water. Price $2,300. Also 
baking utensils for sale at reasonable figure.

Tom St___2 storey brick house, cement cellar, parlor, dining room,
kitchen, pantry. 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, hard and soft water, 
gas and electrics, Price $1,600.

Tom St.—Red pressed brick house, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
pantry. 3 bedrooms, hard and soft water in kitchen, gas for cook- 
ing, and lighting, $1,550. Liberal terms.

Red pressed brick bungalow cottage, built 3 
cellar., side and front ver-

FRUIT
Raspberries, red, 2 boxes . 0 25 to
Raspberries, black, 2 boxes 0 25 to
Cherries, basket .................. 0 05 to
Apples, basket ...................... 0 25 to
White Cherries, basket... 1 50 to
Red Cherries, basket........  1 00 to
Gooseberries, box .............. 0 10 to
Red Currents, box.............. 0 10 to

0 25 
0 00
1 00 real.his month to make room 

ire. See window display !
4.51 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and East.
8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to and East.
1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to, Niagara Falls and Intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

o auRussians Have Practicallylla“d03rd 
Separated German Army New Bruns.

From Austrian. wick Battalion,116th Ontario Battal
ion; drafts and details.

0 00British Colunbia Battalion, 
112th Nova 0 00

0 00
0 00

VEGETABLES

rry-Out Sale 
on SILKS

0 150 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to
0 JO to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 26 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 20 to

Beans, 2 quarts 
Cucumbers,
Beets. 3 bunches ..................
Carrots, 3 bunches .............
Watercress, 3 bunches....
Onions, 3 bunches..............
Asparagus, 3 bunches........
Radishes. 2 bunches...,.
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Potatoes, bushel ..................
Parsnips, basket ................
Parsley, bunch ....................
Celery, 2 bunches................
Lettuce, bunch ....................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches............
Spinach, per peck..............

0 103 for ---- 0 15MEANS DISASTER
FOR AUSTRIANS.

BREMEN TO-MOUROW 0 15 S. P. Pitcher A Sonu oo 
0 00 Mintern Avenu

years, cement foundation and concrete 
andah. 8 ft. wide, parlor, dining room, kitchen. 3 clothes closets, 
summer kitchen, wash room, pantry, hard and soft water in kitchen, 
gas for cooking and lighting. $1,800. Liberal terms.

Alfred St.—2 storey brick house. 14 rooms, city water, gas, lot 30 
x 135. $3,000.

Splendid Farm in Tp. Oakland, 75 acres, 65 cleared, 10 acres scat
tered trees, soil good clay loam, rail and wire fences, 1 1-2 storey 
frame house. 7 rooms; creek at rear; frame .barn on stone founda
tion, stabling under shed 80 feet long; silo: orchard of apples, pears, 
plums, etc.: 3 miles from Scotland, I Fairfield Plains; near school 
and church. Crops include 10 acres hay, 12 acres oats; 11 acres 
wheat, 11 acres rye. 3 acres potatoes, 5 acres corn, 16 acres seeded 
dowh. Would take city house in part payment. Price of farm 
$6,500; stock and implements $1,000 extra.

New catalogue of city properties just issued.

Prominent Hyphen Says it is Now 
Near United States Coast.

New York, Aug. 2—The German 
merchant submarine Bremen is ex
pected to reach this port some time 
on Thursday. This information was 
obtained to-day from the same source 
that announced the Deutschland 
would reach an American port be
fore July 10.

The Bremen, it was 
Bremen on July 10, and while the in
formant did not say positively that 
the second U-boat would come to 
New York, it was inferred that such 
would be the case.

the Deutschland made the trip 
from Bremen to Baltimore in 26 

and the Bremen has been, al-

Anctloneers and Beal Estate Brokers 
—Issuers of Marriage Licensee 

43 MARKET ST.
Phones: Off. 961, House 88», SIS

0 00
0 00

! ! abulia Silk, in. wide, the kind 
i nicely. Hurry-Out

0 00

Roads to Kovel Already Re
ported Black with Re

treating Enemy.

0 50

59c 0 25 B0 00
1 0 00

0 00
hu'hess Satin, extra quality. French 
h to-dav $1.75. Hurry

o oo MAIN LINE—WEST.
Departures.

3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Hur
on and Chicago.

8.53 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a.m.—For London.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
and intermediate stations.

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
East.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

West.
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 

Goderich and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—Fcr 

Goderich and intermediate stations.

0 00

$1.25 dairy products
London, Aug. 2.—The operations 
the Russian front continue to 

surpass those in the west in dramatic 
interest. The military critics express 
great admiration for the Russian tac
tics, one of the important objects cf 
which, in their opinion, has been to 
isolate the Austrians from the Ger
man armies on the Russian front. 
This, it is now claimed, has been vir
tually accomplished by the Russians 
driving a wedge into the Austro-Ger- 
man positions along the front of Ko- 
vei-Valdimir-Volynski.

The view here is that if the Ger
mans have thus accepted severance 
from the Austrians the most decisive 
result of the whole of the Russian 
Gen. Brussiloff’s strategy will have 
been obtained, it being argued by the 
military observers that without Ger
man support the Austrian armies will 
become demoralized and collapse.

FOR SALE.
100-acre farm on main road. A 

choice, up-to-date home. Beau
tiful red brick house in A1 
condition, 
and other outbuildings. One 
mile to school. Soil sand loam 
and clay loam. See this if you 
want something good. Price 
$7,000.

50 acres, comfortable frame 
house and barn, drive barn and 
hen house; 25 acres under cul
tivation, balance good bush. 
This is a good dairy farm. 
Price $3,000. Will exchange 
for city property.

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.

Open Evenings

0 200 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 

0 34 to 
0 30 to

Cheese, new, lb------
Do., old, lb............

Honey, sections, lb
Butter, per lb............

Do., creamery, lb. 
Eggs, dozen ..............

stated, left o 00onl'ailette, 36 in. wide, a silk recom- 
Regular $1.50,

0 00
0 32

$1 0 37ror wear, 
lit Sale .

I'nitlard Silks, dainty colorings in 
nd spots. Regular 50c.
Lit Sale ....

0 00 Good bank barn
MEATS

.. 0 80 to 0 00
. . 1 00 to 2 00

• W te e 00
.. 1 76 te E 00

i 10 te • 20
.. 9 18 te 8 20
.. • 10 te 8 12
.. 8 18 te 8 00
.. 8 20 te 8 00
.. 8 10 te 8 00
.. 0 20 te 8 00
.. 6 46 te 8 00
.. I 00 te 8 00
.. 1 60 te 8 00
.. 8 28 te 8 00
.. 8 12 te 8 18
.. 0 16 to 0 20
.. 0 26 to 0 80
.. 0 1214 te 0 00
.. 8 10 te 8 18
... 0 23 to 0 90
.. 0 20 to 8 00
... 0 13 to 0 00
,.. 0 26 to 0 00
... 8 It te 8 00

Ducks, each . 
Chickens, pair
Turkey», id.
Qeeee ........t. S. G. READ & SON, Limited

129 Colborne Street
Beet, routs ....

Do., sirloin, lb 
Do., boiling ..

Steak, round, lb.
Do., elde ........

Bologna, lb.............
Ham, smoked, lb 

Do., boiled, lb. 
Lamb, hlndq

Do., bind leg.......... .
Chops, lb...........................
Teal, lb. .........................
Mutton, lb. ........ ...........
Beet heart», each........
Pork,e3fresh> loin»! ibi !
Pork chops, lb..............
Dry salt pork, lb.........t
Spare ribs, lb..............
Bacon, back, lb............
Sanaage, lb. ..................

days,
lowed the same time.

The placing of wagers
will arrive before Friday

:■ Shantung 34 in. wide,
. Hurry-Out Sale.............. Brantfordthat the

Bremen
formed the major business of the 
German cafes and restaurants down unrter .£>4*

te Poplin 21c yard town to-day, 0]0
MAY BE A STRIKE

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Havana, Aug. 2.—The Union of 

marine engineers of Havana harbor 
voted last night to call a strike th s 
morning if not granted an eight horn 
day. The strike will probably tie up 
all sea traffic.

Dividend No. 36lute ' Poplin or Repp.. 36 in wide, 
to 55c. vard, Sale Price 21c Notice is hereby given that the usual half-yearly Dividend at the 

BATE OF 6 PER CENT, per annum has been declared for the six 
months ending June 30th, 1916, upon the paid-up Capital Stock of the 
Company, and the same will be payable at the Offices of the Company 
on and after July 1st, 1910. The Transfer books will be closed from 
June 19th to June SOth, both days Inclusive.

Phone 1533»
0Hurry-Out Sale 

Prices on Hosiery
0ny

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETH. B Beckett =!
cGlie Trusts and Guarantee Comparut.

LIMITED. 1 1

TORONTO

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Toronto, August 2.—Receipts at 

the Union Stock Yards this morning 
550 cattle, 159 calves, 2010

v'lute 
r and

They say that the Austrian forces be
tween the Lipa and Dniester Rivers 
are doomed.

A correspondent with the Russian 
forces has reported that the roads to
ward Kovel “are black with the re
treating enemy."’ Exactly where Gen. 
Brussiloff’s next blow will fall is not 

The Russians are virtually 
within the same distance

and Valdimir-Volynski. and

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER OUR BIGwere

hogs, 1311 sheep.
Cattle were in better 

than for some days.
Export cattle, choice, $8.00 to 

$8.40; butcher cattle, choice, $8.00 
to $8.35; medium, $7.50 to $8.00; 
common, $6.25 to $7.00; butcher 
cows, choice, $6.75 to $7.25; med
ium, $5.25 to $6.75; canners, $4.00 
to $4.50; bulls, $6.00 to $7.25; 
feeding steers, $7.00 to $7.50; 
stockers, choice, $6.75 to $7.00; 
light, $6.00 to $6.50; milkers, 
choice, each, $70.00 to $90.00; 
springers, $70.00 to $90.00; sheep, 
ewes, $7.00 to $8.50; bucks and 
culls, $4.00 to $7.00; lambs, $11.50 
to $12.50; hogs, fed and watered, 
$12.00; calves, $5.00 to $12.00.

k BRANTFORD
T. H. MILLER 

Manager Brantford branch

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President
158 DALHOUSIE STREET E. B. STOCKDALE 

General ManagerLadies' Silk I .isle Hose in 
black and white, all 

Sale Price ..

demand Galt, Guelph and NorthFirst-Class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices.

Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23.

]025c ]0[
Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m.—For 

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For 
Galt. Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

I.eave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For 
Galt and Guelph.

Brantford Sç Tillsonburg

sizes,
is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture,

known.
of bothin

Ladies’'Silk Hose in black 
and full range ol" colors, full 
fashion and seamless 
Sale Price . .............

sects. Kovel
also are pressing closer toward Lem-rorn : 

vliite berg.
Many Battles Raging 

Meanwhile, in battles now raging 
before, the gates of Kovel, in Vol- 
hvnia, south of Brody, in North
eastern Galicia and before Stanislau, 
in the South-east of the Austrian 
crown lands, Russians and Teutons 
are locked in a life or death grapple 
the outcome of which is to spell suc
cess or failure to Gen. Brussiloff s 
mighty offensive on a 250-mile battle 
line in the East.

A mass of reports and 
poured in yesterday from Russian 

all heralding the fall of Ko-

85c etc.c We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart-Lirae.Wash Goods mg/n Leave Brantford 10.36 a.m.—For 

Port Dover and St. J. T. Burrows
CARTERindTEAMSTER

Tillsonburg,
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.— For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
8.45 a.m., 5.10 p.m.

G. T. R. Arrivals.

Striped Voile, with harrow or wide 
6 and 40 in. wide, worth up to 60c. 
e Price.

.«f
EAST BUFFALO MARKET.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
East- Buffalo, Aug. 2.—Cattle re

ceipts 100; steady. Veals, receipts, 
50, active; $4.50 to $13.00. Hogs, 
receipts 1,600; active; heavy and 
mixed $7.60; yorkers $10.25 to 
$10.60; pigs $10.25; roughs $9.15 to 
$9.2!.; stags $6.50 to $8.00.

Sheep and lambs, receipts, 
active and unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
"Chicago, Aug. 2.—Cattle, receipts, 
18,000; market weak; native beef 
cattle, $6.75 to $10.35; western 
steers $6.65 to $8.40; stockers and 
feeders $5.00 to $7.90; cows and 
heifers $3.50 to $9.15; calves, $8.60 
to $12.00; hogs, receipts 30,000, 
market, weak, 5c to 10c under^ yes
terday's average; light $9.35 to 
$9.99; mixed $8.75 to $10.00; heavy 
$8 80 to $8.95; rough $8.80 to 
$8.95; pigs, $7.75 to $9.40; bulk ot 
sales $9.20 to $9.85; sheep, receipts 
16,000; market unsteady; wethers, 
$6^75 to $8.15; lambs, native $7.25 
to $11.10.

39c 226-236 West Street m
Phone S6f.

rumors
VEm broder v Voile. 36 in. wide, very 

quality, Sale sources,
vel, some announcing the evacuation 
of Lemberg, and others predicting a 
Teuton retreat on the whole front of 
attack within the next few days. A 
Copenhagen despatch quoted the Vi- 

Neue Freie Presse as saying

Kitterns. Reg. 75c. 
ic. : regular $1.00 quality 69c. yard: 
?! .25 and $1.50 quality. 98c. yard.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
ONTARIO.

The Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Plaintiff; and, Albert E. Faulkner 
and Sarah Ann Faulkner, Defend
ants.
To Albert E. Faulkner and Sarah 

Ann Faulkner: You are hereby noti
fied that pursuant to the order of His 
Honour Judge Hardy, dated the 24th 
day of July, 1916, you ate required to 
enter an appearance to this action and 
fi(e affidavit of merit therewith on or 
before the ,5th day of September, 1916, 
and that in default of your so doing 
judgment may be entered against you. 
This action is for the recovery of $15,- 
357.86, said to be due on a certain 
mortgage made by you to the plaintiff 
and dated the 29th day of April. 1913, 
and for foreclosure of the lands there
in "described.

Dated this 24th day of July, 1916. 
JONES AND HEWITT, 
Solicitors for the Plaintiff, 

The Bank of Nova Scotia.

Brantford, 
1.56 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 
a.m., 1.56 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive 
8.53 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.52 
P.m., 6.52 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.

From West—Arrive B■
Between: IRice Cloth. 36 in. wide, 

to. 37: Sc. yard. Sale Price 
I Lace Voile. 36 in. wide, 
l]i 50c. yard. Sale Price, yard

100, Brantford, SUTHERLAND’Senna .
that many inhabitants of the Galician 
capital are fleeing, and goods are be
ing removed from the city in antici
pation of its capture. A disaptch re
ceived via Rome went so far as to 
say the Austro-German commanders 
did not intend to defend Kovel or the 
Galician cities now menaced.

That the Teutons should abandon 
Kovel and Valdimir-Volynski, 
berg and Stanislau without defence is 
scouted by some observers who point 
out this would mean that the Austro- 
German forces would have to retreat 
on the same line from the Baltic to 
the Carpathians and risk the loss of 
the whole enormous territory they 
gained in the Hindenburg-Mackensen 
drive last Fall.

Both Kovel and Stanislau are the 
converging points of five important 
railways, the control of which the 
Teutons are expected to fight for to 
the last in the battles now under way. 
Moreover, the fall of Lemberg would 

moral blow to Austria’s army

P

Brantford,From East—Arrive 
9.52 a.m., 8.05 p.m.

From West—Arrive 
10.00 a.m., 5.42 p.m.CO Brantford,

Everything in
Fine Club Bags 

Suit Cases

W. G. & B.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 

9.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 8.33 
p.m.

Lem-

BRANTFORD MUNICIP
AL RAILWAY.

•y»

Tar Pari»—Tire mi antes after tfea fcaar

Goods and Reasonable 
at WHITLOCK’S

T., H. & B. RAILWAY.
For Hamilton, etc.—7.82 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 

2.27 .pm., and 6.47 p.m.
For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.36 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.1 andI COURIER AGENTS\-all Hot Weather Goods.
;e Shirts—Regular $1.00, .Reversible
n

NOTICE is herby given that a by
law was passed by the Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Brantford, 
m the Third day of July, 1916, pro
viding for the issue of Debentures to 
the amount of $58,000.00, for Hos
pital purposes.

And that such by-law was register
ed in the registry office for the Regis
try Division of the County of Brant, 
cn the 18th day of July, 1916.

Any motion to quash or set aside 
the same or any part thereof must be 
made within three months from the 
26th day of July, 1916, the date of 
the first publication of this Notice, j 
and cannot be made thereafter.

Dated this 26th day of July 1916.
H. F. LEONARD,

City Clerk.

LAKE ERIE & NORTH
ERN RAILWAY.

Courier can be purchasedat The Daily 
from the following: jnation ind Separate Garments to be 

.........................  25c., 37J-2C., 50c., 75c. ond be a
and civil population it is pointed out, 
such as the defenders will not take 
except at the cost of rivers of blood 1 ash~xon, GEORGE, 52 Dalhousle Street, 
on both sides. PICKELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St.

W. J. WILSON, 72 Market Street.
SIMON, W„ 311 Market St.

NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousle 
and Queen Streets.

HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St. 
MOORADIAN, N. G., 184 Dalhousle St.

east ward
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFE, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 375 Col

borne St.
W. J. HABER, 419 Colborne Street.
LUNDY, J. B„ 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, J. W„ 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD 
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St. 
KLINKHAMMER, LEO J., 138 Albion St. 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich- 

mond Sts.
W. MENZIE, 224 Market Street.
PAGE, J., corner Pearl and West Sts. 

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. E„ 119 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St.

terrace hill.
JOHN McCANN, 210 West Street. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand and St. 

George Sts.
PICKARD, R„ 120 Terrace Hill.

EAGLE PLACE.

CENTRAL.
STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 160 Colborne 

Street.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME. 

SIMCOE TO GALT 
Northbound Train».

___ 25crth 35c., to go at ......
going at ......................... Old :39c., 50c. and 75c. 

........... 75c. and $1 Jas. L. SutherlandDally
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.

iizes and prices.
>tton Sox going at ............... 15c., or 2 for 25c.
lits, all specially priced. Country

ShipmentsCASTOR IA WICKS’ S’coeVlO 9.10 11.10 1.10 3.10 6.10 7.10 8.10 
W’f d 7.25 9.25 11.25 1.26 3.25 5.25 7.25 9.25
CPkl’d 7.38 9.38 U.38 1.38 8.38 5.88 7.38 9.38
MLP. 7.43 9.43 11.43 1.43 3.43 5.43 7.43 9.43
B Ar!d7.53 9.53 11.53 1.53 3.53 6.53 7.53 6.63

Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00
Paris 8.20 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20
GVrte 8.35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 10.35
1Galtt8.50 10.50 12.50 2.50 4.50 6.50 8.50 10.50 
C.P.B., Galf

Galt to Simcoe.
Southbound Trains.

IMPORTER

hillock & Co. 0For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 YearsTEMPLE BUILDING'FEET 

[CAST OF POST OFFICE. Always bears 
the

Signature of T.H&BRY See ns if yon are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for ydu in most 
cases.

saamuEsagHBi

STORE 
TO LET THE BEST ROUTE■ ■■■■■■ ■"» Daily

Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
T’f ■ mrm'm III ■ JLJLJE

Vacation Trips
RESORTS INNUMERABLE

Ï to
Preserving

Time
Oh! l or a Good 
PreservingK ettle

Aluminum or 
Enameled

,<é'! '• Store on one of the best business 
streets In Brantford In uptown dis
trict, first-class location, up-to-date 
front, well lighted, full size base
ment, size of store 20 x 36, electric 
lights and fixtures, gas, water, toi
let, etc.
Willi give lease for 5 years, 
further particulars apply

■<4 ► Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton.

1 a:
2V»
sK?a
.ns*

iGalt,
C.P.R.6.56
^GaltS.OO 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.56 6.56 8.55 
orris 7 20 9.15 11.15 1.15 8.15 6.16 7.16 9.16 
Paris 7.35 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 6.33 7.33 9.33 
R’ford

Ar 7 55 9 50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50

mf: 1“ ISS SS ï» «S S SSwiM a is » 3 a a a ss
S’coe 8A2 10.42 12.42 2.42 4.42 6.42 8.42 10.42 
P.D’vr

1■i-S reached b.v the Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
! LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.

%GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM.
Rear door opens in lane.

ForAlgonquin Park Maganctawan River 
Muskoka Lakes The Great Lakes Trip 
Lake of Mays 1,000 Islands St. Lawrence 
Georgian May Ste. Anne de Bellevue 
Ka wart ha Lakes Mountains of New England 
Lake SI. Louis
Lake Champlain Green Mountains 
Minaki
New London,

Maine Sea Coast
\ ◄ h».Canadian Rockies 

Long Island Sound Resorts BRANTFORD & HAMIL
TON ELECTRIC RY. Wood’s Phoapholina,Auctioneer and Real Batata 

Général Insurance Broker 
10 Queen St. (next to Crompton a) 
Office Telephone 2048. Residence 819É

fares and favorable limits,Low round trip
descriptive literature, on application to The Great English Remedy. 

Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart Fatting Memory. Price $1 Dor box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Born by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pltg. on receipt of

MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave. 
KEW. M. & J.. 15 Mohawk St. 
N. Wllllts, 85 Emily Stfeet.

CITY TIME.
Leave Brantford—6.35 a.m.; 8.00 a.m., 

9.00 a.m., 10.00 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 12.00 a.m., 
1.00 p.m., 2.00 p.m., 3.00 p.m., 4.00 p.m.,
5.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 7.00 p.m., 8.00 p.m.,
9.00 p.m., 10.00 p.m., 11.00 p.m., 11.50 p.m.

Arrive Brantford—7.40 a.m., 8.40 a.m., 
9.40 a.m., 10.40 a.m., 11.40 a.m., 12.40 
1 10 p.m., 2.40 p.m., 3.40 p.m., 4.4(1 pin.,
t,.4fl p.m., 6.40 p.m., 740 p.m.. 8.40 p.m.,
BJ.0 p.m., 10.40 p.m., U.lti p.m., 12.411 *.m

T. J. NELSON. City Ticket Agent, 
15;t Colborne st.. Rhone 86.

1O. A. BOND. Depot Agent, 
Rhone 240.E

Joseph Wieber, a 14-year-old Allen 
tow'll. Pa., boy, was arrested on a 
charge, which he confessed, of hav
ing robbed more than twenty homes 
of women’s apparel, .....j». ____

E & FEEL Y « Phone 110.
G. C. MARTIN, H, C. THOMAS, 

G.P.An Hamilton. Local Agent, _

"—2^
I

i Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’Sc A SXOR I A

p.m.,
\" t m ay post m i n i:. <i>'J

</

8

v THE v

men co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOALThe Pekin Cafe

44 MARKET ST.
Special Dinner Every Week Day

25 and 35 Cents
Comfortable* Dining Room for 

Ladies and Gentlemen 
Open From 6.30 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
EVERYTHING NEAT, CLEAN 

AND SANITARY 
Bell Phone 1226

SB
*-

4

J.T. SLOAN

.^0^i* Miami*
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1
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the temperature
The temperature at 2 o'cloc 

afternoon was 81 degrees.

J/T. COL. WILLIAMS HERE.
The chief,-out-of-town speal 

the commemoration celebration 
held from the library steps 1 
night wilt be Lt. Col. Williams 
chaplain ot' military district Nc

IXVATEtt COMMISSION KHS.
The regular monthly meetii 

the Water Commissioners took 
in the secretary's office at 3.3 
afternoon.

—ü>—

MOTORING TO ( AMI*
A motor party composed of i 

J. H. Spence. Thos. Hendry. 1 
Pherson, C. Hacker and Col 
left this morning for a trip to 
Borden. It is the intention o 
party to spend the night at the 
returning to town some time t 
row afternoon.

&NOTHEU DRAFT.
Once again the C.M.R. has rd 

B. call for a draft, composed d 
Officers and one hundred men. I 
Expected that it will leave in till 
near future, possibly within a I 
The unit has already sent pracj 
one cavalry regiment overseas j 
now almost up to strength j 
This will be the first draft of] 
new regiment, as the previous | 
have taken almost all the men j 
original unit, organized about 
months ago. It is the onlv mol 
pnit recruiting in Ontario.

VITAL STATISTICS
The vital statistics for July, 

Births 54. marriage 
The causes of 

Still birth 2. prematun

were: 
Ideaths 24.
W ere :
H, peritonitis 1. diarrhoe 1.

hemorrhjnonia 1, cerebral 
asphyxia 1, meningitis 2, convi 
1, myocarditis 2. typhoid lev 
dilated heartl. senility 1. pue 
eclampsia 1, operation 1, fev 
drowning 1.

g Eye Tal
-NO 55-

?

Glass 3s 
You 
Need!'

That’s what a frie] 
told her, and she sal 
“Nonsense !” I can see 
well as anybody." But tl

Headaches 
Continued

and she finally decided 
have her eyes examine

She was fitted witn 
pair of glasses and has H 

_ no headache since. Thij 
M just one case out of hi 
#X dreds. If you suffer fn 
M headache, ask your dod 
M to tell you the cause. 
^ he says, “It’s your eyj 

I can help you,

8

Chas. A. Jar’
OPTOMETRIST 

B2 MARKET STRE!
Manufacturing Optlcll 

Jest North of Dalhouste 
Both phone» for appolnti 
Open Tuesday and Satu 

Evenings
Closed Wednesday 

coons June, July and A8
•H2EES®

NEILL

l

For Tir
We woulj
SUPP^
justed—w 
such as yi 
before.

EXPERT KNC

Neill
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FOUR

TPF, COURIEB 111 OGTLVIE, LOGHEAD & COMPANY

In The Heart of the Wearing Season
Going on Your iTgSSrgafi-;

-VSOK

V VACATION ?The Brantford Courier Lim
ât Dalhouste Street, 
Subscription rate :

rnbllshed by 
Bed, every afternoon.
Brantford, Canada.
By carrier, «3 a year; by mall toBrltl<* 

n4 the United States, 2
TAKE A

poaaeoBiom
|ir annum.

SEMI-WEE KL-Y
me»(lay and Mid-Summer Clearance SaleCAMERACOXJMBBr—Publlehed on 

Thursday mornings, at $1 
■er year, payable la advance. To the 
Baited State», BO cento extra tor poetoge. 

i„onto Office: Queen City Chamber., 62 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpclce, 
Beprescntallve, rpn()N

AUTOMATIC AND BULL 
—DAT—

\\
! : :

WITH YOU

Come in and Let Us 
Show You the

—Night—
452g7n|tC(lltorlal

ISOIKuelneea at a fraction of former values
$2 Crepe de Chene $1.50 yd.

'flltorlal
....aslneei

2066

Ancos LineWednesday, Aug. 2, 1916.

House Dresses
$1.25 Value 7Sc each

2 dozen House Dresses, in stripe and check ging
hams: 3 different styles to choose from. fjQze 
$1.25 value. For, each.......................................  •

THE SITUATION 

The Russians are Lovely New Fancy Collars
25c, SOc, 75c, $1 to $1.50

Everything new in Ladies’ Collars. Crepe, Or
gandy, Embroidered Voiles and Silks, and Lace, 
long back collars, large, round and fischu eftects, 
almost any style you want, and the values also arc 
right. __________________

Ansco Cameras 
Ansco Films 
Cyko Paper

now engaged in 
a terrific and momentous battle with 

two hundred and

allJust arrived, silk and wool Crepe de Chine, 
shades, 42 in. wide, regular price $2.00, d*i CA 
Special .......................................................... «P IcOUthe Teutons on a 

fifty mile front in the Eastern arena.
combined struggle is for Kovel, 

Lemberg, and Stanislau. At last ac- 
the troops of the Czar would 

to be steadily gaining the up-

1

The Cream Wool Serges
Collar and Cuff Sets, 50c Setcounts Full range of qualities in cream serges. Our^Spec- 

i'at prices range yard
$1.95, $1.25, $1.10, 95 and ...........................

seem
per hand. The outcome will, of course 
be of the most momentous nature.

not much doing yester-

50cStripe Collar and Cuff Sets, tan, blue, and rose 
and white. X cry special value, 
each ......................................................................

:

Crepe de Chine Ties
50c Value 35c

Yum choice range of these m all the new QK^ 
plain colors, 50c. value. For. each" -•-■•••••

Floral designs in Crepe-de-Chine Ties, KQp 
also suitable for hat bands, Spee.al each . . UVV

There was 
day in the Somme region. As the out- 

far, the White Middy Waists
116118 Colborne St.of operations " thus 

admit that the allies have ad- 
“an average depth of two

Axminister Mats
Floral designs in Axmins'ter Mats, to- (PO OK
day's price $4.85. Special ...........................
Japanese Matting, yard -------- ■ • 15c-> 10c., and 22c.

Verandah Mats. Very Special.
Velvet Mats, each................... 75c., 95c. and $1.25
Window Shades in all sizes 36 in. to 52 in. wide, 

kept in stock. Very Special Prices.

come
Huns

Ladies’ and Misses' Middies, in fine twill white 
cloth, all white and color trimmed, long or short 
sleeves, with and without belts. V ery large choice 
range, and very special values, each—

: :

Bell Phone 1357-vanced to 
and a half miles" on a front of seven- 

miles, but that they are satis- ti
teen . ... ...
fied because the British have lost 
230,000 men. The further statement

^/VVO\AA/\AA/W(/'

65c., 85c., 98c., $1.25— !

Black Silk Glove Bargain, 25cwhich Admiral Beatty 
northward

skill with
cdul 1 entice the enemy 
without being overwhelmed by sup- $1.75$1.50is made: —

"For the French losses there are 
no accurate foundations, since the 
French had to do the biggest part ct 
the job. Even taking into considera
tion their superior fighting skill (as 
compared with the British) the total 
enemy losses will reach 350,000. The 

losses cannot be compared to

15 pairs only Short Black Silk Gloves, OK 
50c. value. Clearing Price, pair......................."wv

AND
prior force.

In the light of this outstanding 
feature the action will be judged.and

cruiser
Dainty

Night Dressesthe handling of the battle 
lleet. and the splendid group of four 
battleships that was attached to it.

/iWHITE
BRETON
DRESS
NETS

>>
/ 'VGerman 

these figures."
The vindictive and utterly value

less nature ol the above is indicated
by the claim that the French alleged fact with the German battle cruisers 
to have done "the biggest part of the were proceeding northward, and 
job,” are stated to have lost 120,000 being in£erjor to his force they turn- 

to the 230,000 British. The (.d to the spnthward. The inference 
Huns are certainly very clumsy I wa,. (hey weve either trying to escape 
liars. The British report gives in de-1 or bent 0p leading him into dangef. 
tail the list of important positions j \ybe]1 such a doubt, pecurs there is

- gained, and places the German losses in the British tradition a goldeh
"the erf-'

F 25 Dozen at $1 each

Ten different styles La
dies’ Night Gowns in ex
tra fine white Nainsook 
and muslins and crepe, 
variously and beautifully 
trimmed with embroidery 
and laces, tucked and hem
stitched. and ribbons, usu
al values $1.25. $1.50 and 
$1.75 each. Special in me
dium and extra large 
sizes, each.............. V X

V r-
appraised.

When Admiral Beatty got in con- N jK\
t

K, -'TV \I*V/

iXJtjii /
uii'f Ji

men

Li) lP; I:- i à4
«y*

ËÉt â mg tIJ 86 î ■z
36 in: Breton Dress 

Nets, fine quality, ^ in 
white at %............. I...........

i Tday—about twelve rule, and that is tq attack 
emy in sight.." ; It was the rule that 
Nelson consecrated, 
enough for Adjniral Beatty. He en
gaged. and continued to engage as 
closely as he could till he found the 
enemy's battle, fleet coming north.. 
Then he turned, but hè did not break 
off the actitwr* THU Tmemy was in 
overwhelming force, but,by the gold- 

it War. his duty to cling to

at a division a 
thousand.

The Crown Prince has renewed his 
furious attacks against Verdun, hut 
with the French making tho Usual

lés. 11

mu'* new voile r\ n
BLOUSE WAISTS 9oC

and it was

SOc, 4-Oc and 
30c yard SUMMER DRESSES 

$2.00 Eachstand off.
In connection with the seo nd an- Guipure and Net Inser

tion in white and cream, 1, 
1 1-2, 2, and 3 in. Wide Re
gular 35c. yard

eÉjniversary of the coiuiiienceinGtit of 
-••the"war, General Joffre has issued an 

French troops in
' Regular $1.75 Values

Jutti -rceeiQd 10 dozen Beautiful New Voile Blouse Waists white grounds whh phin color . 
' in skv rose, helio. green and black and white: made m very tine quality voile With

dainty ctSvertiik télïrtnd. long sleeves. These were bought for first of May selling, hut have 
: ‘ t an-îvetl/The-saving is yours, as we'expected to sell them.tor much more , all sizes QQd 
from 54 to544‘iii. bust. These are well worth $1.75. July Clearance Sale I rice .......................

- 1 rack summer dresses, 
in voile, crepe, linen, rat
ine, etc., odd clearing lines, 
Regular values $5.00 to 
$12.50 each.
July Price, ea.

address to the 
which he rightly says: 
years past you have been supporting 
with unfailing strength the weight of 
an implacable conflict. . . . Thanks 
to your stubborn courage, the armies 
of our allies have been enabled to 
manufacture arms, the weight of 
which our enemies are experiencing 
to-day over their entire front." 
claim is true; every word of it. The 
General adds that the military power 
of Germany is about to crumble, and 
that "victory is certain."

en rule.
them as long as his teeth

They had spread a net

"For two
would SPECIAL

lOc yd. $2.00forhold.
him. and it was for him to see that
they fell into the midst of it them- 
selves. It was a "task that demanded 

couvage, yet he did not flinch, 
but continued t.lie fight to the north
ward. and signalled the lour Queen

$2.00 Kimonas $1.39 eachWool Serge 50c yd.
Fine dress serges in green, Alice.;Copen., CA« 

navy, and black. Special value, yard, yard . . »UL

some

White Wash Gloves 15c flair
Fine quality, with out-turned seams, ten

goods.'Special price, each................... •

Ladies" Long Kimouaÿ, Empire and loose styles,
all colors, satin trimmed, regular value OQ
$2.00. Special............................................... «JJ-LeUi/

The
Elizabeths to turn 16 points.

Now was the hour of greatest risk, I 

hut. lie was well disposed tor concen
trating on the van of the enemy’s 
line, and the commander-in-chief was 
hurrying down at full speed. For an 
hour and a half the unequal battle 

Admiral Beatty and

scarce $2.50 Sunshades 98c ea.
5 dozen, to .clear, assorted colors and QÛ/» 

styles, worth $1.50 to $2.50. Clearing PriceKimonas, $1.50 Value, 98c ........ 39cLades’ Bungalow Apron, each .............
Boys’ Cotton Sweaters, each . ..
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, pair............
Silk ankle Hose, pair .................
Children’s Dresses in Gingham Prints, OK»» 

eac],....................... ............................ $1.25totiUU |
Ladies’ Knitted Combinations, suit ....----- 39c .
Ladies’ Vests, no sleeves and short sleeves, 12(4c J

25cTHE BATTLE OF JUTLAND.

After
1 table of long Kimonas, empire and-straight 

styles trimmings with satin pipings, m cardinal. Co- 
.«‘-..<1 figured Regular value

July Clearance Price UVze

.................. ny2c

................ 35c
the naval battle in the North 

congratualted the White Goods BargainsAd-raged as
mirai Evan Thomas ted the enemy]] 
on. before Admiral Hood could ap
pear with his battle cruiser squadron. 

Thus the fine combination had ]

Sea the Kaiser
of his fleet upon their glorious 

in New' York
. . . 29c.White Striped Voiles yard ---------

White Cross-Bar Muslins, yard ..
White N estings, yard ...................
White Striped Muslins, yard-----
White Dotted Muslins, yard .. .

men
victory, and one paper 
published what purported to be a 
British Admiralty report, admitting

• $1.50. . 12%c
15ce;

.. 12J4C 
.. 1254c

succeeded, and the unwilling enemy 
had been brought to action against 
the concentrated British fleet. They 
had fallen into the midst of the net 
which had been drawn about them 
but in the plan of the sweep there 

inherent the inevitable limita

Fancy Handkerchiefs
25c Value for 15c

a severe reverse.
the Kaiser is concerned 

aware that
As far as

White Middy Clothesthe whole world is now 
he is the most unmitigated liar of

New
Baby’s Straw Bonnets 
$1.00 Values 25c ea.

Assorted lot of Baby Straw Bonnets, 75c. OK>» 
and 1.50 values, Special, each .................■ O V

White Twill Middy Cloth yard. .
White Poplin Cloth, yard .............
White Indian Head, yard .......
White Indian Head, yard .............
White Palm Beach, yard .............

25cEancv Embroidered and Lace Edge Handker
chiefs, " Regular values 25c. Special XOC
Price, each..........................................................

20c. Vaticv Crossbar Handkerchiefs

far as the 
is concerned, it

modern record; as
........ 25cYork (Hearst) paper

in the British House that 
department report had 

deliberately altered and I'alsi- 
in the oftice of the sheet in 

much tor the two foul

was
lion that the time left for completing 
the business could be barely suffice.

hardly three hours of

20cwas shown
. . 25c 
.. 25c

the naval 29cbeen
fied

The)''1 were
davllght left, and as darkness 
proaehed the action must be broken 
oft unless a needless chance were to 
be given to the enemy for redressing 
his battle inferiority. Still the British 

between the enemy and his

2 for . W-V-van-
question. So 
sources quoted.

Wliat the rest of the world knows 
after the engagement the OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COis that

Kaiser’s outfit made all haste for the 
shelter of the Kiel Canal once more 
and that John Bull is still on the job 
as master of the seas—two incidents 
which tell very clearly which way 
the conflict resulted.

In the interim the British Press 
has issued an official inter-

fleet was
base, and there would have 
little hope of his escaping a decisive 

lor the mist that robbed 
the

beeu

defeat hut 
those 
chance.

who had prepared for 
and those who had seized it 
much skill and boldness, of NEW RECORDS FOR 

LAKE CARRIERS
v \ n

police force who resigned in a body j j I 
have expressed regret, and been rein
stated. Just think of giving up ____  _
printer iob on days when the mercury I Islands. Tree growth la practically im- 
cooier JOD on y possible owing to this peculiarity, and
has been trying to knock tne top enu Buch force does the wind sweep

that region at times that ^potatoes and 
•turnips have been known to. be blown 
]out of the ground, 

rows luxuriantly* \
• ,« *

ENEMY TROOPS REVOLTODD FACTSwith so 
the harvest they deserved.

beaten and broken fleet 
It had lost

Uv JBoard means not alone the departure 
of an excellent and painstaking offi
cial, but also the loss of one who took 
a whole-hearted and unselfish interest 

in her duties.

Bureau
preiation of the engagement, 
pointed out that there was a

of the British fleet for the 
of bringing an unwilling en-

Two Hungarian Regiments Revolt 
anil 217 Are ExeCntixl

Paris, Aug. 2.—An official state
ment issued yesterday says: •

"We are now in possession of pre
cise infor,mation regarding, the re
pressions of which two Hungarian 
regiments were the object. One had 
revolted; the other took to flight be
fore the enemy at Pliasheschowoka. 
It was the 7th regiment of Landwehr 
of the 6th Corps, which made com
mon cause, with the Magyar muti
neers. Two hundred and seventeen 
men of this regiment were shot.

“The other regiment was the 13th 
Landwehr. The 123 men who escap
ed from the Russians were shot by 
order of the chief of staff, Gen. Vo-i 
Linsingen."

It is 
tactical

a, , Nowhere else does the'wind blow bo 
I hard and steadily as In the Falkland

It was a
that escaped the trap.

units, its gunnery had gone to 
can blame its dis-

division By Special Wire to the Ourler.
Detroit, Aug. 2.—Great lakes ore 

carriers established- ft dew' record iu 
the month of July, loading 9.7 50,157 
tons which exceeds by 242,581 tons

many
pieces, and no 
creation if it fairly ran

the British fleet once

onepurpose
tor home and 

more in
to battle. In reality there was

The
out of the thermometer.emy

only an appearance of division, 
battle fleet was to the north, and the 
battle cruiser fleet to the south, but 

formed in fact one fleet under

sub freighter Deutschland has 
undisputed command ot the North ^ ,ast started on her return trip, 

and incidentally ot all others. Whether or no she gets back safe y,
her exploit has never had any value 
except from a spectacular standpoint 
and in the matter of Canadian mcke

mgmTheleft
Vcn. Archdeacon Cody of Toronto, 

after a visit to Camp Borden, says he 
does not tally wth what he had 
heard." The Archdeacon has evident
ly been reading Grit papers.

I Hungarian grypsiea have S Had reputi- 
rtion. and are regarded as a dangerous 
jeohrmtunlty. It is said that no fewer 
|than 200.000 wander about. So notorious 
are their thieving propensities, that they 
|are not allowed inside the towns, while 
.the viliatesi tolerate them Xo* only, two
nRT'EL * \ - *

DETROIT COSERVATIVE CLUB j
I Experiments have shown that the air- 

Detroit Conservative LlUD, torn ( 'ot an unventilated occupied room con- 
,,-v excursion to Detroit. Special substances which in some way.ami
day excuision Trunk I l'v,tkout producing conscious discomfort
train will leave the Gianti nun . ,or detectable physiological syrotome.
Railway Depot. Branford, at 7.00 a. Mdfeaintsli the appetite for food* ,A -
m., Paris at 7.16 a.m.. Saturday. Aug. | T,lE ,IOT weathkb test makes peo- Charged with enticing, Thomas

- , m.-,. rear opportunity to p!e better acquainted with their resources -, y .. , _____T„,12th. This is . - i of strength aud endurance. Many tind they Newton; ol Jersey Heights, near Jei-
take a holiday and visit your friends, need Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which invigor- sev Citv. vas fined $S.50 and ordered 

• 1 . ".noirnit ‘ate* the blood-, promotes ref-shing sleep ,,, iinvlelnn bv Mavor Harvey.The members of the St. Catharines in Windsor and Detioit, _ aud overcomes that Utea feeling, - out 01 Hazleton D> ' ndrw)''

the movement in June which at time 
was thought to have set a mark that 
would stand for the year.

Up to Aug. 1, ei'e shipments for 
the season aggregated 29,365,i. 
tons, a gain of more than 5,000,09' 
tons over 1913,. the banner year o 
the trade. Vesselmen predict that 
the gear’s movement will approxi
mate 59.000,000 tons.

sea.
they
a single command, acting in combin- 

They were actually carrying

NOTES AND COMMENTS
s s *

It is a safe wager that the Balkan 
States are doing a lot of deep think-

ation.
out, as they had been in the habit 
of doing periodically, a

exports.
combined

ing just now.
sweep of the North Sea. and Admiral 
Beatty’s fleet ivas in effect the obser- j

The !

that on June 
had one 

stock at the 
which

* * *
Turks having failed to reply to 

which President Wilson sent 
July 5th, he is going to 

He is bound 
reputation of a note-

Lioyd George states 
1st, 1915, the British army 
75,000 shots in the reserve

And this is the country 
Kaiser recently declared had made 

of preparation in order to at-

The
vation or advanced squadron.

of the risk, should he have
a note
to them on 
send them another one.

measure
the fortune to find the enemy at sea, 

the length of the period which

rear.
the -
years 
tack Germany!

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R I A

to get the 
worthy.

« » *
The resignation of Miss Foster as 

Secretary of the Hospital

was
must necessarily elapse bplore the 
commander-in-chief would be able to
join the battle. It was a 
would he measured mainly by the

risk that J «
Assistant
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SUMMER DRESSES
$2.00 Each

1 rack summer dresses, 
in voile, crepe, linen, rat
ine. etc., odd clearing lines, 
Regular values $5.00 to 
$12.50 each, 
lulv Price, ea. $2.00

c
in color 
I'oilc with 
hut have

98c
0 Kimonas $1.39 each
Lung Kimonas. Empire and loose styles, 
satin trimmed, regular Value 
cial............................................... $1.39

........  39c

......... 25c
............... 12i4c

.......... 35c

Bungalow Apron, each .............
iCutton Sweaters, each ...............

Cotton Hose, pair..........
hikle Hose, pair ..............
fan's Dresses in Cingham Prints, Off
f....................................... $1.25 to
l' Knitted Combinations, suit ..............  39c |
l’ Vests, no sleeves and short sleeves, 12‘/ic

►aby’s Straw Bonnets
1,00 Values 25c ea.
cd lot of Baby Straw Bonnets, 75c. OPp 
\alues. Special, each......................

Y

Season

Salee
LUES

pe de Chcne $1.50 yd.
all•cd. silk and wool Crepe «le Clime, 

a. w idc, regular price $2.00, ^

ream Wool Serges
of qualities in cream serges. Our Spec, 

tmge t ard
. $1.10, 95 and ............................. VVV

be

hite Middy Waists
Lml Misses" Middies, in fine twill white 
k hite and color trimmed, long or sliurt 
th and without belts. Very large choice 
very special values, each—

85c., 98c., $1.25
$1.751.50 AND

Dainty
Night Dresses

25 Dozen at $1 each
Ten different styles La

dies' Night Gowns in ex
tra fine white Nainsook 
and muslins and crepe, 
variously and beautifully 
trimmed with embroidery 
and laces, tucked and hem
stitched. and ribbons, usu
al values $1.25. $1.50 and 
$1.75 each. Special in me.

Sk- Xi

diuin and extra large (P "| 
sizes, each ............... JL

Died
VERITY—Died suddenly, Monday 

evening, July 31st, at her late 
residence, 57 Charlotte Street, 
E. Gertrude, wife of Percy E. Ver
ity. Interment will take place to 
Greenwood Cemetery, from her 
latè residence, at 2 p.m., (stand
ard time) Thursday afternoon. 
Funeral private, 

flowers.

£e g Crompton & Co.E. B. Crompton & Co.

) Girls’Dresses at 
Lowered Prices

“FIRST AIDS”Please omit
BANTAMS GOT ANOTHER.

Just at the time when it had al-
' most been decided that Brantford MANN.—At Brantford. August 2nd, 

was barren of further re- 1916, at her late residence, 65 Al- 
LT. COL. WILLIAMS HERE. 'uuits eligible for the Ban- fr9(1 st., Caroline Isabel, beloved

The chief out-of-town speaker at tarn battalion, Pies. Maur- wife of Fred Mann, and daughter 
the commemoration celebration to be fee and Haley have by vigorous and ^ of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stirrup, 
held from the library steps Friday energetic efforts given a refutation Brunswick Ave.. Toronto. Funeral
night will be Lt. Col. Williams, head to such a belief by obtaining recruits . Friday. August 4th, 2 p.m. (stand-
chaplain of military district No. 2. almost daily. Last night a splendid , ar(( time).

e man was signed in the person ot \._
WATER COMMISSIONERS. Harry Pearson. 256 West Mill street, ^

The regular monthly meeting of married and of English nationality.
Commissioners took place , Complete satisfaction at the work moss Sn Wi-intion for

being accomplished in the city by his THE RED ( ROSS Subset îpt on ior
-tilwaft little lienchmdn was August are now due, and it is

ex,tressed to-dav by Lt. Walsh, when hoped the subscribers will deposit
lm Msited Brantford. their envelopes before Aug. oth at
nc any of the following places: —

Peachey's, Eagle Place; Morri
son’s, West Brantford; 
Holmedale; Imperial Bank, Brant- 
lord.

THE TEMPERATURE
The temperature at 2 o’clock this 

afternoon was 81 degrees.
L !i— *—1 Mje fl * r

For the KitchenN

These arc the prettiest and most 
recent styles, many of them only 
just arrived from makers closing 
out their summer stocks, savings 
of at least a third.

Pretty Wash Dresses, such as 
the small maid wants for present 
wear and so suitable for when 
school opens in September. These 
arc new and stylishly cut and are 
selling

LU
2 Kitchenware that does not stand up bravely under 

hard wear and tear cannot expect a position as “First 
'Aid” in the housewife’s list of utensils. It must be 
strong, of good quality and always rise to the emer
gency when called upon.

In the especially priced list of kitchenware printed 
below there is loyal “First Aid” in everything. No 
“Seconds” among them.

Preservng Kettle,
quality as above, only in 12- 
quart size.
Special . .

Granite Sink Strainers, 3

*1LSt?

COMING EVENTS
the Water 
in the secretary’s office at 3.30 this

twoafternoon.

MOTORING TO CAMP

ËHiUniEis
party to spend the night at the camp, tal was 97,271,067 gallons The dad 
returning to town some time to-mor- average was u.523.8,4 gallons last 
row afternoon. July, 3,137,776 gallons. On July 19th

—>w,—' (curiously enough, the day -of the
aNOTHER DRAFT. butchers and grocers excursion) the

Once again the C.M.R. has received greatest number of gallons for any 
& call for a draft, composed of two ! one day in the month was pumped. 
Officers and one hundred men. It is the tota] being 4,815,412. The second 
expected that it will leave in the very j gumiay in July saw the smallest 
Dear future, possibly within a week. I number per day pumped. 2.803.878 
The unit has already sent practically 1 gallons Nearly 100 tons of coal was 
one cavalry regiment overseas and is used: last year only a little over 4 5 
now almost up to strength again. | tons 
This will be the first draft of the j 
new regiment, as the previous drafts 
have taken almost all the men of the 
original unit, organized about nine | 
months ago. It is the only mounted 
ynit recruiting in Ontario.

I **''"1
WHlit’s, $1.48for

Nickel Plated Hammers,
good weight, well finished 

handles.
Sale Price

Tin Dippers, 1 quart size, 
full capacity, strong handle. 
Special 
only . .

Enamel Sink Strainer fin
ished in blue 
Sale Price........

same Other lines of Dresses of Plaid 
or striped Ginghams, plain Repp., 
etc. Some have the smart Bolero 
effect ; the regular prices are 
$2.50. Special

THE PROBS 15cfewToronto, Ont., Aug. A 
heavy local thunderstorms have oc
curred in the western provinces and 
a few light scattered showers in the 
maritime provinces, but on the whole 
the weather has been very fine over 
the Dominion.

15c32c
100 Only, Fry Pans —

Large size Frying Pans, gun 
metal finish, cold "| 
handle. Special . . . . -LUU

$1.98for

10cfeet.
Special..........

Tin Pails, strongly made, 
wood grip handle,. 10 quart

skc- 19c

Second Floor8cForecasts.
Light to moderate winds, mostly 

east and south, fine,somewhat warm
er to-day and on Thursday. _____

Enamel Saucepan, double 
first rWhite Mountain Ice 

Cream Freezers, make your 
lee Cream economically 

and quickly, <j»Q QÈ 
$2.95, $3.45 . . .

lip. 4 quart ' size.
quality.
Special-----

Final Drive
in Summer

Goods
39c Yard 

Dress Voiles 
39c Yard

15cWedding Bells own
Special..........

100 only Granite Pails,
seamless, with strong handle, 

one to

BUFFALO TOURNEY
At the Buffalo Bowling Tourna

ment yesterday. Adams, 
ford, beat Mitchell, of Buffalo, by 
21 to 13, in the second round for 

For the Frontier

Flour Sifters, first quality 
material, side crank,
Sale Price...............

of Brant- WHITE—TEGART 
A very pretty mid-summer 

ding took place on Tuesday, August 
1st at twelve o’clock high noon, at 
the home of Mrs. R. C. Tegart, 4 2 
Nelson street, when her only daugh
ter, Laura Augusta, was united in 
marriage to Mr. George C. White of 
this city.

The bride was lovely in a gown or 
white net. with juliette veil, carry
ing an old-fashioned nosegay of pink 
and white roses. Her only attendants 
were two ribbon bearers. Miss Gussie 
Hatch of Winnipeg, Miss Kate Burns 
of Brantford. Their costumes were of 
pink silk crepe, and they carried la
vender and pink sweet peas.

The ceremony was performed by 
; ter 0: the present vear has been re- Rev. Mr. Wrighton. of Park Baptist 
'ceivCd in the city clerk's office. The church. , „ .
! amount is $27.30. played by Mrs. Hugh Campbell of

Winona.
BUILDING PERMITS. After the wedding Breakfast and

A permit was issued yesterday in usual toasts, the happy couple leit 
the city engineer’s office to Misener t'Qr Chatauqua, N.Y., accompaniedby 
Bros.. 407 Colborne street, tor the the good wishes of many friends. The 
erection, of a frame verandah to cost bride travelled in a suit of prune 

iPl SI 15. This morning a permit was colored taffeta, shot with bronze, and 
SB issued to Owen Hargadon for the hat to match.
fX erection of a galvanized iron shed at The bride’s mother was becoming- 
tW -17 Walnut street, the work to cost ]v g0wned in lavendar crepe de chine. 

$25 and to be done by the owner. Mrs. John White, mother of the 
-4—, . groom, wore grey silk. The house

ANOTHER GRASS FIRE. was prettily decorated with sunset
About 4 p.m. yesterday the contrai ro8ë8 pink aBters and ferns. The 

fire department was summoned oy many beautiful gifts received show- 
an alarm to the corner ot' Elgin ana ^ jbe high esteem in which both 
Clarence streets, where on a vacant bride and groom were held. The 
lot a lively grass fire was in progress. om>s gift t0 the bride was a 

IA line of hose was Quickly laid on cameQ pendant 
© ‘the blaze which was successtully ex Tbe out-of-town guests were Mrs. 
irellinguished without any damage. p E Hatch, Miss Gussie Hatch of

Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Camp
bell of Winona; Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Lewis, Miss Muriel Lewis, St. Thom-

15cwed- 200 Granite Dish Pans,
another lot of those strong 
useful dish pans ; nearly 500 
customers have purchased 
these to-day, and now 200 

will have an opportun-

deep 10 quart size, 
a customer, 
only..........................

VITAL STATISTICS cuPf Thompson; ot Paris, won by
The Vital statistics for July, 1916, de(ault in the first round and Ogil- 

were: Births 54. marriages 19''vîe beat a Dundas rink 19 to 12.
Heaths 24. The causes of death MUlev also beat out a Buffalo rink 

Still birth 2. premature birth by Q|)e shot In the BeCond round 
N, peritonitis 1. diarrhoe 1. pneu- Thompson, of Paris, won from the 
monia 1. cerebral hemorrhage 1, çrani(.es 18 to 17. Ogilvie’s Heather 
itsphyxia 1. meningitis 2. convulsions ],ipk logt to Hamilton 17 to 15, 
1, myocarditis 2, typhoid fever while Miller stayed in the running 
Mated heartl. senility 1, puerpural . deleating Queen City by six 
eclampsia 1, operation 1, fever 1, sllots. 
drowning 1.

23cExtra Large Size Enam
elled Preserving Kettles, 39c.
J-This kettle, is best quality, 

well
Large Size Dover Egg 

Beater, best quality. 1 £ p 
Sale Price.............. -LVV

Meat Cleaver for family 
Cold rolled steel blade,

single-coated 
made and extra deep : 
size is 14 quarts, which is 
about the largest size used 
for home cooking: strong 
wire handle with 

d grip. Special. .

ware ;>\ ere : more
ity of sharing in this bar
gain; extra deep grooved 
edge, strong handle, 
quart size, 
only..............

the

ten
use 19cenamelled handle . *| C p
Special.................... -LVV39c Wednesday morning 

make the final drive against 
prices in W ash Goods, and in 
order to make a complete 
slaughter we are putting on 
sale, almost every piece of 
colored and fancy Voile in 
the Department, ranging in 
prices from 50c. to $1.25 per 
yard.

we
wooINDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.

________ —----------------- The maintenance account of a
Brantford pupil in the Alexandria 

B^ Î Industrial school for the second quav-

GROCERIES Friday Only 
BREAD KNIFE FREE0 Eye Talk j

fS —NO 55-

The wedding march wae

With Grocery Purchases of $2.00 or 
Give You One Splendid Bread Knife Free.

over we
(/ •

It’s «PURE FOOD STORE 39c Yd.\Glass as
You
Need!

Cpqlfeesses for These Sultry 
Days Are Numerous in the 

Ready-to-Wear Store
$5.00 and $6.00 
DRESSES AT

All on display in Golborne 
Strèet Windows ;’make your 
selections from these and be 

hand bright and early on 
Wednesday Morning for a 
big bargain, 39c. yard.

»
aB «B on

That’s what a friend 
told her, and she said; 
“Nonsense!” I can see as 
well as anybody.” But the

Headaches $ 
Continued

and she finally decided to 
have her eyes examined.

She was fitted with a 
pair of glasses and has had FX 
no headache since. This is M 
just one case out of hun- V# 

A dreds. If you suffer from AS 
M headache, ask your doctor 4Bj 
KV to tell you the cause. If M 
© he says, “It’s your eyes,” © 

I can help you,

WHAT
WILL tl

B $6.50 and $7.50 
DRESSES AT

LIGHTS OFF
Trouble with the Hydro-Electric 

plant at Niagara Falls yesterday re
sulted in an evening of darkness for 
Brantford, in common with the ma
jority of other cities of Western On- 

In street and house alike, the 
power was non-existent, and those 
whose homes were not supplied 

had recource to the old-

THE
Cool, CottonPARROlB $3.95as.

$«4.85Upon their return, Mr. and Mrs. 
White will reside on Nelson St. BLOUSESSAY?and floral Voiles and Snowflake 

be found; the styles are the
.......... $3.95 and S4e85

$8 to $9 Dresses at $5.25
Lovelv new Voile Effects. Paisley Voile. Rice Cloth, hem

stitched" Muslins—you could safely close your 
vour selections, so good are the colors and six les, £F).25

all sizes, One Price.....................................................
in all the best colors in ma- 

Gabardines and cordelines.

B tario. Dainty" Muslin, striped 
Cloth, every wanted color may 
pick of the season’s favourites. 
Special............................................ Read Present, Them

selves

time coat oil lamp and even in some 
The street-car 

of course also tied up, 
until some time after

8 SERIE STHKEito candles.cases
service was 
remaining so 
midnight, when the break vas re
paired and the power came on once To-morrow 

Night’s Issue 
for the 

Interesting 
News

Some Effort Will Be Made 
to End Lock-Out of 45,000 

People in New York.

Batiste, Voile, and Organdie, 
converted into airiest, daintiest 
blouses of the whole summer. 
Some are quite plain, but not sev
ere, softened with ruffles. Others 

embroidered, and the \ alen- 
ciennes, Irish and filet lace are a 
pretty touch on many. All of these 
blouses have low, becomiug cool 
collars and nearly all of them 
have long sleeves.
Prices

more.

SURVIVES OX FRIDAY.
Tlt«- commemoration services to be 

held on Friday evening in memory of 
the second anniversary of the war, 
are to be of a solemn and religious 
nature, stated a member of the com
mittee in charge, to-day. The func
tion will commemorate the action ot 
Britain in casting aside all selt-in- 
lerest and waging war for the sac- 
redness of treaties, for liberty and 

É for righteousness and also will serve 
S|to demonstrate the determination o. 
S the people of this city to help main- 
■ I tain the struggle until victory is 

achieved.

B New York, August 2—Three med- 
tbe United Sport Skirts—Awning stripes 

terials such as pebble cloth, cotton 
the' seasons best

Chas. A. Jarvis iators, appointed by 
States Department of Labor, will 
confer here to-day with 
turers of women’s garments 
with leaders of the union of then- 
employees in an attempt to end the 
strike of 45,000 makers of women’s 
clothes which is in progress for four- 
teen weeks. If the mediators fail 
1o bring about an agreement, it is 
understood they will start an inves
tigation of the women’s garment in
dustry.

The strike was 
day by the action of 160 manufac
turers of men’s clothes who locked 
out yesterday 15,000 workers, and 
who planned to close more shops to
day, in creating the number of idle 
garment makers to 50,000. There 
are reports that union members of 
men’s garments will call a geneial 
strike of 60.000 men. This action 
would bring the total number of 
strikers on men’s and womens gai- 
ments in this city to 100,000 per-

BXU

are
$3.50OPTOMETRIST 

62 MARKET STREET
Manufacturing Optician 

Jnet North of Dalhonale Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings
Closed Wednesday after

noons June, July and August.

manutac- 
and The styles are

Special ........ „ .
Sport Suits and Dresses in white, copen., pale bl’F'Jan_‘u^, 

mauve with pretty touches of colored tnmmmgsb ^5,95 
Special ...........................................................* ''

.......... $2.50 to

$4.50B 98c. to
—Second Floor

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,complicated to- Limited
NEILL SHOE COMPANY

I
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY. WANTED.

BASKET MAKERS 
REED WORKERS 
SHELL BASKETS.
Randers will earn from 35 to 45 
cents an hour. Steady employ
ment. National Reed and Rattan 
Co., 102 Front St., E., Toronto.

HIT BY TRAIN ;L 'I 1 AND
FOR
Good

SERIOUSLY HURT
St. Thomas, Aug. 2.—While stand- WANTED—A man with some me- 

private road crossing, west chanical experience to learn to op
watching a crate a Mogul (eandy machine.) Good 

wages and steady wdrk. Apply The 
Win. Paterson and Son Co., Limited.

mil

A Carbon Dioxide Gunv
ing on a
of Tecumseh station, 
westbound freight, Louis Gouin was 
struck in the head by No. 16 G.T.R. 
train last night. Gouin was taken to 
his home and had his injuries attend
ed to. He is not expected to recover.

Fully $100.000,000 in orders for 
women’s clothes are waiting to he 
filled when the shops re-open. Man
ufacturers of men’s clothes said that 
orders for $150,000,000 worth of 
men's clothing had been placed for 
the fall season, and that the orders 
cannot be filled." if the lockout leads 
to a general strike.

IR guns are awkward to load 
and have but little penetrating 

If it were not for thisAfi»Jg m power.
they would probably have found 
somewhat extensive application for 

There has been 
market a

0t
WANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed- 
'' cr and slubber tenders. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co.

WANTED—Route Boys. Apply at 
once. Courier Office. m5tfFor Tired. Aching Feet

We would suggest an ARCH 
S U P P O R T— properly ad
justed—which will give comfort 
such as you have never known 
before..................................

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service!

sporting purposes, 
recently placed upon the

In which compressed carbon diox-

m5tf

News Notes WANTED - ExperKnced weavers , WApNJkFfar,A Grand

and apprentices. Splendid oppor . .
That Milton W. Oliffe. of Glen j tunity to iearn trade, which offers Valley Line.

Cove, L.I. died as the result of inhal- j s;x.ady employment at high wages, 
ing poisonous gases while employed , specjai inducements to learners. For 
in the ammunition plant of the Cana- j ful| pavtjcl1iars. Telephone 1448 or ap- 
dian Car and Foundry Company, otip]v slingsby Mfg. Co. f5tf
Kingsland. N.J., was the substance,-:------------------ -------—-------------—------------T
of reports made to Dr. W. E. Ogden. WANTED — Cotton null speeder 
countv physician, of Hackensack, ” tenders, slubber tenders, drawing

tenders, ring spinners. Good wages.
Apply at once, Slingsby Mfg- Co- m tt

gun
ide is used as a propelling agent.

Ttie carbon dioxide, according to a 
scientific note, is contained in a 
small interchangeable case, holding 
sufficient for from 190 to 890 shots,

♦> m9
| . WORDS of WISE MEN ^ VVANTED—Waitress and d 

cr. Apply Hotel Belmont f 15

We ere a* often duped by diffidence as 
by confidence.—Chesterfield.

Rousseau had not the talent ot silence, 
en invaluable talent.—Carlyle.

L'OR SALE — 5 passenger touring 
car in splendid conditon. to be 

sold on the Market. Saturday. Aug. 5, 
at eleven o’clock Welby Almas, auc
tioneer.

and lodged in the gun.
Upon pulling the trigger the requi

site amount of the gas Is admitted 
into the cup and propels the shot from 
the barrel. With small shot the gun 

of about 89 feet: with bul-
Vstontshment IST £££
■horse* »ettin*#ut to gallop.—Chamroru

True friends «leit ue In prosperity only 
when invited, but tn adversity they 
jaune without invitation—Theophrastus, j

With earth’s first clay they did the last! of ,he gim
man knead, and there of the last har-, flred with small shot, 15U with a bul- 
vest «owed the seed; and ^m let of number S. 300 with a bullet size

a9N. j.
rTO RENT—Furnished cottage, Port 

Dover. Good natural gas. J. W. 
Foster, Phone 756.

has a range 
lets a range of about ISO feet.

The number of shots which can be 
fired depends, of course on the bore 

About 1UV- shots can be ■SSK- SwSKTwU -a veteran of the civil war, was in- $10.00 per week. Apply in writing good condition. State price. Box
stantly killed in that city by a trolley J,Arthur K. Bunnell, Honorary beCrV,iS| Çourier. mwit

par,_____  -________ _ ..... .1^. tary. City mtk .

t9

Neill Shoe Co.

(

:

V
i
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! NEW RECORDS FOR 

LAKE CARRIERS

K REVOLT

kinivnts Knoll 
Executed
n official state-

I i;> Svecial Wire to the Laurier.
Detroit. Aug. 2.—Great lakes ore 

1 e" j .carriers established a new4 record in 
he month of July, loading 9,7 50,15 i 

hich exceeds by 24 2,581 tons

y says.
pssession of pro- ! 
aiding the 
two Hungarian 

object. One had j1 
Dole to flight be- : ons
iasheschowoka. j rive movement in June which at tim«‘ 
;,t o! Land well i : was Uiought to have set a mark that 

hi eh made com-! 
e Magyar mut.;- ; 
n and seventeen ;
L were shot.
6nt was the KUh 
1 men who esçan- 
ih were shot ! 
f staff. Gen. Yoj

"il i stand lor the year, 
r, to tug. t, ore shipments for 

!”,<■ M'gson aggregated 29,.’.65,7 21 
| Ion.-, a gain of move than 5,000,OU»
■ tons O'er 1913, the banner year <it - 

Yesselmen predict tlijitl the trade, . 
oyjihe .'.ear's movement, will approxi 

iiut ',!• (i'U'.O.OVO tons.

Children Cry
FÛiï FLETCHER'S

O A S T O R 1 A

Thomas 
Leigh!s, near Je» - 
v'li and ordered 

Harvi-y.J

Xs- W-

1

:

:

!
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Filter your City Water and 
insure its purity, Jarvis San- 
i.ary Water Filters,JULY WAS BUSIEST MONTH 

EVER RECORDED AT HOSPITAL
tat;.*;# • ■ *

Regular $16.75 for $15 
Regular $12.00 for $10Storks Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday cr.iy.

IX. — A Double Dyed 
Deceiver. T. J. Minnes Brantford Carriage Co. Has 

Taken Over Stock and 
Trade of Baynes Co.

Miss E. Foster, Assistant Secretary, 
Tenders Her Resignation to the Re
gret of Everyone - Work to go Ahead 
on a
ments to Old Buildings

i
9 King StI’honc .>01V™ „ I

■■ “feï,,U. . it- _ï
By O. HENRY i Contributions to ----

iU j A big deal of industrial import-W 1Q0W3 Home ance to Brantford has just been con
summated whereby the Brantlorft 

of the Widows' i Carriage Company has acqiured the

[Copyright by Doubleday, Page &. Co.] • ':âhNumber of Necessary Improve- (Continued from Tuesday.!

“Warmish, buddy." said the captain. 
“But a regular Paradise Lost for ele

ct scenery and be-yooty of geo- 
roorn-

The managers
Home gratefully acknowledge the stock and trade, and good will of the 

i following donations: I Baynes Carriage Company of Hamil-
! Mr. Wl:incup. cream : Mrs. C. to:t The latter has been a well estab- 
i Cook, three boxes of strawberries; jjsbecl concern, employing between 

Mrs. Cleghorn. six boxes of straw- ^5 and 1)0 hands. It is understood the 
berries; Ham and Nott, S'x window. auiount involved was in the neign- 

1 screen ; Mrs. Wallace, jelly ; Mr. borhood or $t 00,000. ‘ 
i Tiisiion, v/ire screen for door; Mrs. I .rork of taking an inventory
i Ritchie. r,vr sunper to all in the |be v.iachinery, etc., of the Ambi- 
; house: Mrs. Schell, oranges, bananas tiOU3 çrtv concern is now proceeding, 
i end cabbage• '"h '•'“• Baking Co.. ; and samë will be shipped to this city,
i f'-lls. hens a•; 1 ralv ; 1-.’ s. E. Kit 7be Hamilton employes, for the most 
i ' • 1'1-tyce and flowers; 1rs. Hew- ; wju ajso come here, leading to
IV*. 8 juts of fruit : Mr. Duncan, tlve.^ much grcater activity in the 
| vu arts of ire cream ; M’ Ryerson. Brantf0rd works, as business offering 
j :. boxes ot b’rrles. cucu abeis an warrants many more hands.
I tomatoes: A Friemd. b"sket of chey- it is also understood that two of 
! lies ; Mrs. Whitehead, box ol c,ot - ^ r,eads of the Baynes firm will

also come to Brantford.
The move is one which will result 

in still larger opérations of the 
Brantford concern, and will prove 
also of great benefit to the commun
ity.

, xr\1
gance
graphy. Ye're wakened every 
lng by the sweet singin' of red birds 
with seven purple tails and the sighin' | 
of breezes in the posies and roses. And 
the Inhabitants never work, for they 

reach out and pick steamer has-

The regular meeting of the hos- photo, of Pauline Johnson, the gut 
pital governors took place yesterday 0[ Mr. T. H. Preston, which occupies 
afternoon. Present, Messrs C. H. the ward furnished through her sis- 
Waterous, Mayor Bowlby, H. Symons, ter’s thoughfulness.
R. Sanderson, A. K. Bunnell, J. San
derson, Geo. Kippax, Geo. Watt.

Resignation.

-saa
I—-—

s

Kfj
Generous (Jilts

can
kets of the choicest hothouse fruit with
out gettin’ out of bed. And there s no 
Sunday and no ice and no rent and no 
troubles and no use and no nothin. 
It’s a great country for a man to go 
to sleep with and wait for somethin' 
to turn up. The banauys and oranges 
and hurricanes and pineapples that ye 
eat comes from there."

“That sounds to me!” said the kid. at 
...................... “WhatTl the

We have to thank Mrs. Willett of 
... ,, Paris for a very generous donation—

A letter was read from Miss h. twQ chequeS] 0f 0ne hundred dollars 
Foster, tendering her resignation as each 0nc liundred to be spent for 
assistant secretary, and returning the nurseg, home and one hundred 
hearty thanks to the members of the £o]. thc h0spital. We also thank Mrs. 
board of governors for their kindness Dr Alway ot- Waterford for a crate 
to her during the four years that she q(. st,.awberries, and Mr. Geo. Kip- 
had occupied the post. All the mèmT pax fol. an eiectric fan for the di;t 
hers expressed their sincere appreci- kjtchon which has served to modify 
ation of Miss Foster’s notable ser
vices, and the deep regret which they 
experienced in connection with her 
withdrawal.

It was decided to advertise for a 
successor in the position.

I

PM

.if!

' 'jj

215Î H tEAVE Big.the unbearable heat. ■last betraying interest Ibe to take me out thereThanks to W. H. A. .1expressage 
with you?”

"Twenty-four dollars,” said Captain 
Boone; "grub and transportation, sec
ond cabin. I haven’t got a first cabin.”

“You’ve got my company,” said the 
kid, pulling out a buckskin bag.

With $300 he had gone to Laredo for 
The duel in

Canadian 
Commission 

Is In Italy

The usual monthly meeting of the 
house committee and the W. H. A. 
have been discontinued l'or the 
months of July and August. We are 
indebted to the society for 24 addi-

dressing

t

I
S':

Busiest Month
The following are extracts from 

the report for the month of »*JU!y 
submitted by Miss Forde, superin

tendent:
Admissions 165; discharges 152; 

births 10; deaths 7; number in iso
lation, 2 scarlet fever; number < f 
operations 120; number of patients 
in residence 96.

The month has probably been the 
busiest in the history of the hospital.

Tribute to Miss Foster
With Miss Foster’s resignation as 

secretary, the hospital loses a valu
able member of its staff. Under the 
circumstances, we fear there will he 
no reconsideration, 
efficiency, combined with an invari
ably courteous manner, has eminent
ly fitted her for the position she has 
held for four years. Of one thing we 
feel confident, that Miss Foster has 
felt that the conscientious work she 
has given, has been appreciated, 
while with us, and we have not left j 
all the nice things to be said, when 
severing her conilection with the
hospital. Every member of the insti- Addltional Private Wards
tution will miss her tor many months out " . ,
to come, and she will take with her Alterations also now in 
our kindest wishes for her future j in connection with the old huimmg 
happiness. j will afford four additional pnvate

The hospital has now a very fine ■ wards.

Obituaryflannelettetional grey
for public ward use. The vis- 

A. for thc
mgowns

itors from the W. H. 
month were Mrs. Ashton Cutcliffe 
and Miss Louie Jones, bringing flow- 

for public ward patients.
Dr. Stinson was visiting physician 

l'or the month, and Mr. G. Watt and 
Mr. J. A. Sanderson were visiting

Definite Instructions Receiv
ed This Morning from 

Headquarters.

as
his regular "blowout.”
Valdos’ had cut short his season of 
hilarity, but it had left him with 
ly $200 for aid in the flight that it had 
made necessary.

“All right, buddy," said the captain.
won't blame me for

Mrs. Fred Mititn.
There passed away this morning 

one of the city’s most, respected àn,d 
honored women in the person, of 
Caroline Isabel Popple, beloved wife 
of Mr. Fred Mann of this city. Tile 
deceased was born in Liverpool, 
England, and came to Canada at the 
age < il years, being a resident of 
Toronto until her marriage and since 
then of Brantford, with the exception 
of two years spent abroad. The late 
Mrs. Mann was very active is church 
work of all kinds until the time of 
her demise, be’ng a firm adherent of 
Colborne street Methodist church as 
well as Vice-President of the Mission
ary Society of that church, secretary 
of the Ladies’ Aid Society and a for
mer president of the same body. 
s»he iff survived by a loving husband 
and qon Walter, also by her mother. 
Mrs. Wl J. Stirrup of Toronto, all of 
whom mourn the loss of a Christian 

.. of the highest type and of a 
and faithful wife, mother and

BUILDINGS AT PORQUIS AND IR
ONT., THF

near-

Studying Commercial and 
industrial Establishments 

at Present in Rome.

OQUOIS FALLS,
FIRE ZONE, 
shows the Abitibi Paper MiR at
Iroquois Falls, which escaped; WILL QQ BY 
middle picture shows St. Stepnens 
log church, at Povquis; the lower 

shows the only hotel at 
Porquis was wiped ont

ers
Upper picture

“I hope your ma 
this little childish escapade of yours.” 
He beckoned to one of the boat’s crew. 
“Let Sanchez lift you ont to thc skiff 
so you won’t get your feet wet.”

governors.
WAY OF T. H. & B.Improvement to Old Ruilding 

In accordance with the announce
ment of plans at the time, the mon
ey by-law was submitted, it was de
cided to go ahead with many needed 

The old laundry

By Snts'lal Wiry to tin- Courier.
New York, Aug. 2.—The IV Pro

gresse, Italo Americano, to-day 
nounces in a despatch from 
that the Canadian commission which 
is visiting the principal Italian cit
ies to study commercial and indus
trial establishments, is at present in 
Rome. Chairman Wood, of the com
mission, was received by Ministers 
P.aineri and Nava. The commission 
will next proceed to Milan and Ge
noa.

picture 
Porquis. 
by the fire. Advance Party of Fifty 

.Men, Under Capt. Fergu
son to Leave Friday.

au-
Rome

Thacker, the United States consul at 
Buenas Tierras, was not yet drunk. 
It was only 11 o’clock, and lie never

Miss Foster’s “I got into a little gun frdlieimprovements, 
building will be converted into a 
drive house. With regard to the 
"John H. Stratford Hospital” (the 
original portion of the hospital) the 
xerandahs will be renewed, the fire 
escapes gone over, the basement im
proved, window sills looked after, 
ventilators renovated, etc., etc. The 
whole estimated 
about $900.

Kid.
down in Laredo and plugged a white 

There wasn’t any Mexican 
And I come down to your

man. 
i handy.
I parrot and monkey range just for to 
j smell the morning glories and mari- 
! golds. Now, do you sabe?"
1 Thacker got up and closed the door.
1 “Let me see your hand,” he said.

He took the Kid's left hand and ex
amined the hack of it closely.

“I can do it,” he said excitedly. 
“Your flesh is as hard as wood and as 
healthy as a baby’s. It will heal in a 
week.”

“If it’s a fist fight you want to back 
me for,” said the Kid, “don’t put your 
money up yet. Make it gun work, and 
I’ll keep you company. But no bare
handed scrapping like ladies at a tea 
party for the.”

"It’s easier than that.” said Thacker. 
“Just step here, will you?”

Through the window be pointed 
two story white stuccoed house with 
wide galleries rising amid the deep 
green tropical foliage on a wooded hill 
that sloped gently from the sea.

“In that house,” said Thacker, “a 
fine old Castilian gentleman and his 
wife are yearning to gather you into 
their arms and fill your pockets with 
money. Old Santos Urique lives there.

half the gold mines in the

The strains of the now familiar 
of hun-s

nS military bands, the tramp 
(Ireds of marching feet through the 
city’s streets, the cheery whistling of 
the soldier lads, and the long line of 
khaki so common to-day in Brantford 
will be known no more in the city 
after Monday of next week. On that
day the 215th Battalion will leave *« $«•»•> k»*»-
Brantford for Niagara camp, and ^ 4
the city win be for the first time at- j ’jfjl rOUCf Î
most since the outbreak of the war e * 2# T
bereft of her soldier population. 44 4 4*44-

; old King’s hotel in the early hours 
ol Sunday morning last. No evidence 

taken in the case, the prisoner 
Friday. A

% wVH

will beoutlay
« : ffcf-Hf Ï- UU?» f-T-r-vT’kT't'»*n woman 

good 
daughter.nr

CANADIAN ItKD CROSS, 
la reading a recent Red Cross bul

letin one is touched by the sincerity 
of the aim and accomplishments of 

Numerous indeed, are

H-d

HJ5 w; class of work to be performed by the 
Construction men.

AhotTie?'r'etiruit “obtained~in
i city yesterday is John William Math- 
; cwson. who is also Scottish by na- 
jtionality, a married man, a lool- 
Imaker bv trade and resides at 235 

He is a veteran in

that, society, 
the hranchcs-of this world-wide woi.t 
which is supported by the voluntary 

of the people of Canada. 
Here one finds letters from mothers 
and wives, thanking the Society foi 
the loving care of dear ones. Heie 
we find letters from hospitals all over 

thanking the

: will leave on 
instructions 
quarters. On Friday—by a happy co
incidence the anniversary of 
entry of England into the war— 
morning, an advance party of 2 offi- 

and 50 men of other ranks will

the at head-received

offeringsthe
w as
being remanded until 
non-support charge preferred against 
Win. Cudmore was again adjourned 
for a week. Two drunks were mulc
ted to the usual extent, 
payers of poll-taxes were slated to 
appear, but only two were on hand. 
They having paid in the meantime, 
the charges against them were drop
ped, while the others will bd served 
again with summonses.

to a
Darling street.

■ the armv. having 14 years service in 
------------- the Dufferin Rifles to his credit.

The Construction Battalion, “ctionS 
Working Over the Local S

for during the remainder of the 
the needs and requirements

4 cers
depart for the camp, in charge of 
Captain Ferguson, battalion quarto > 
master, and Lt. Hall of Paris, while 
the main body will leave early Mon
day morning, according to tele
graphic instructions, the exact time 
being not specified. The T. H. and B. 
railway, by which the battalion will 
journey, has been empowered to 
make all necessary arrangements for 
the transportation.

England and France 
Red Cross for much needed supplies.

find the workers thanked 
comforts that do so

Six non-
Again we 
for the many 
much to make our dear ones at tr. - 

little less homesick and afront a 
little more comfortable.

This is your work and to you the 
thanks of these helpless ones comes 
as truly as 'to the workers on the 

I field. It is only by your contribu
tions and your unselfish work at 
home that the Canadian Rod Cross is 
enalded to do this for you. Let us 
hone that, the citizens of Brantford 
will continue their Red Cross giving 
as thc need grows with the passing 

'hour.

Field, Meeting Success. j®vdee,. as
of the Construction battalion are be
coming gradually better known to 
all as well as the exceptional oppor- 

physically and mentally, who are be- lul!llties and inducements offered by 
ing signed everywhere by No 1 con- this unit, 
struction battalion, which has com- 

Brantford,

S\
He owns 
country.”

“You haven’t been eating loco weed, 
have you?” asked the Kid.

(To be continued.)

'Are you open to a proposition?” said 
Thrasher.

To the high class of men, both
BLIND RIVER FIRE

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Saulte Ste. Marie, Aug. 2.—Loss 

by the fire which destroyed the busi
ness section of Blind River, totals 
just under $125,000, with insurance, 
nearly all held by the General Agency 
here of $74,000.

Everybody Happy.
General satisfaction was expressed 

everywhere throughout the battalion 
this morning when the news became 
known. Thc prospect of spending the 
summer in the pleasant surroundings 
of Niagara has been a pleasing one 
to all, and the date of departure is 
now being awaited with expectation 
and eagerness, certainly not un
mingled with sorrow and anxiety.

arrived at bis desired state of beat!- j 
tude—a state wherein lie sang ancient 
maudlin vaudeville songs and pelted 
his screaming parrot with banana 
peels—until the middle of the after- 

So when he looked up from his 
hammock at the sound of a slight 
cough and saw the Kid standing in the 
door of the consulate be was still in a 
condition to extend the hospitality and 
courtesy due from the representative 
of a great nation. “Don’t disturb your
self." said the Kid easily. "I just 
dropped in. They told me it was cus
tomary to light at your camp before 
starting in to round up the town. I 
just came in on a ship from Texas.’

“Glad to see you. Mr.----- said the
consul.

The Kid laughed.
“Sprague Dalton,” he said, 

sounds funny to me to hear it. I'm 
called the Llano Kid in the Rio Grande 
country.”

“I’m Thacker,” said the consul. 
“Take that cane bottom chair, 
it you’ve come to invest you 
somebody to advise you. 
gies will cheat you out of the gold in 
your teeth if you don't understand 
their ways. Try a cigar?"

“Much obliged," said the Kid, "but 
if it wasn’t for my corn shucks and the 
little bag in my back pocket I couldn’t 
live a minute.” He took out his “mak-

menced recruiting in 
striking example is afforded in the 
recruits already obtained 
them.
for the Construction battalion was 
signed, in the person of Win. Rich
ardson, who has already seen service 
in the present war, having been tor 
eight months a member of the Mad 

Of Scotch nationality and 
a married man, he is employed as a 
riveter, and resides at 33 Brighton

Has Escaped
Wounds So Far

THKATJIK MAN DKAD.
By Spcvial Wirt* lo the Courier.

Manchester, Mass., Aug. 2.—Eben 
V. Jordan, 59 years old, senior mem
ber of the firm of Jordan, Marsh Co., 
died last night at his summer home 
here. Mr. Jordan was widely known 
as a. patron of fine arts. He was 
president of the Boston Opera Com
pany, a director of the Metropolitan 
Ope a Co. of New York, an honorary 
director of the Royal Opera, London, 
president of the New England Con
servatory of Music.

here by 
Last night the third recruit

noon.

Vte. Dan Cook, Morrell Street, Says 
< ’anitcks Do Good W ork.

Dan Cook, 13 Morrell street.
writes to his father from billets in 
Belgium in nart. as follows: “No 
doubt you are closely following mili- 

manoeuvres over here so a!
The ASTORIAiFourth. Recruiting Will Continue

For the purpose of carrying on re
cruiting in the city after the depart
ure of the battalion, a small squad 
will remain in the city for a time at 
least, and it is expected that the 
many inducements offered by Niagr 

MUST PVY $100. ara camp will yet be the cause of
. /.... j," ." many men donning the khaki here.

B"' aiÜCC “. k v t0\ l 9""'The «tntc» Two recruits were signed yesterday, 
Aibany, N.Y ., Aug. . - and during the remainder of the

athletic commission voted last night n0 eftorts wlu be spared to at_
f° re"10VH-t«e StePte, h“‘tenure to tain the 600 mark' the energies of 
Gunboat Smith , ,he the entire battalion being d voted to

Flower City Athletic Club of Roch- PurP°se except where the work
ester a few" weeks ago on condition o preparing for camp is being car-

|hat SentbTr Pay the ClUb n°° be" Lt‘ Moyle” of Paris leaves to-mor- 
oie se„ . row for Camp Borden, there to

tend a scout course.

*3nPlace.
He was discharged from the 4th 

battalion some time ago because his 
eyesight became defective, and upon 
learning the requirements of 
Construction 
stringent than tnose of other units, 
he lost no time in making application 
at the local office. As the Construct
ion battalion is designed essentially 
lor working purposes, and is not a 
fighting unit, its standards are less 
requiring in some regards; the eye
sight test being modified, and the 
IdSs of a finger or other slight ail
ments not necessarily debarring a re
cruit from being accepted

1 ary
ready know of recent successes. 
Canadians are sure doing good work. 

So far, so good with me and still 
Have had my

|pË||!|§) !
Fo? Infants and Children.the have a whole skin.

to England and enjoyed myselllessbattalion are rïmuch as possible. Am feeling very 
Let’s hone to meet soon.” Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castorià
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

well.
••it

The Public School Cadets are ask
ed to assemble at the Central School 
rn Thursday evening, at 7.30 p.m.. 
to make arrangements l'or the ser
vices on Friday next, in connection 
with the second anniversary of the

ill Prei>ne?nryor fblvp I HcdaoeA.i
AYese table PrcpaKiion for As- 
simitatmg iheFoM md Üc-W 
linglheStomachsand Boweisof

Re

Now,
want' !

[8
These din-for the war. at- y: mRsilli

For Summer Camp 
or Bungalow—the ready- 
cooked, ready-to-eat food— 
that keeps in any climate, 
that supplies the greatest For the month of July in the pre- 

. hiillr sent year the inland revenue returnsnutriment m omall-St DUIK, sbow an increase of well over $2000
is Shredded Wheat Biscuit, over the corresponding

:j_qi Qnmmer food ' lor t,,e same inonth of 1915, when the Ideal 'SUIimer 1UUU, the figures were $7,019.9], as com-
because it supplies every- pared with $9,483 this year. While

thing the human body needs ‘axJuCT1 pr*ov,ides an “e'"
. tor ^. . • ori_;iTT _ _i of $1,200 odd, lt is stated by Col-
in a form that is easily and |)ector m. j. O’Donohue that this is 
quickly digested. Combines | more than offset by a big decrease in
J„1- fresh fruits' risal's and tobaccos, which showed adeliciously aboi iresn iruirs, |raUing off of more than 50 per cent.
Always clean, always pure, jirom the figures for past years. The
nl wavs the same price. increase is accounted for by tlie largealways me S«IX1- ^ W. increase in the importation of liquors

of various sorts. The detailed 6gores 
are as follows:—- 

’ Snirits . .
Mai; . . . 

j War Tax . 
i Tobacco . .

■:!Inland Revenue 
Returns for July

Promotes Di^sSmtiChcoM, 
ness and l$est.Contamsncii!er 
OpitotvMorphLTC norMiocrai.
Not Narcotic.

of
Vings” and rolled a cigarette.

“They speak Spanish here,” said the 
consul “You’ll need an interpreter. 
If there’s anything I can do why, I'd 
be delighted. If you’re buying fruit 
lands or looking for a concession of 
any sort you’ll want somebody who 
knows the ropes to look out for you.”

“I speak Spanish,” said the Kid. 
“about nine times better than I do 
English. Everybody speaks it on the

And I’m

c/GIÙ SrZWBTfTCmt 
/imrjfà Sttd-B

collections %

sg
i

Usei

Aperfrcf îteniàÿ tM’Con'ftn-
lion. SourSiomach.l'iarrimri. I 
VVOrmj/mvuisions.Fcwr.w
ncSfi and LOSS OF S'.. 'Ei'. 

rocSfSe Skrature of

Tat Ctstaur Lxinviv 
MCXTHLALtNEW YORK

I
1mmHI \j For Ov r 

Thirty Years
range where I come from, 
not in the market for anything.”

“You speak Spanish?” said Thacker 
thoughtfully. He regarded the Kid 
absorbedly.

‘‘You look like a Spaniard, too,” he 
“And you’re from Texas.

ilM*p s
:

Ü61continued.
And you can’t be more than twenty or 
twenty-one. I wonder if you’ve got 
any nerve.”

“You got a deal of some kind to put 
through ?” asked the Texan, with un
expected shrewdness.

“Are you open to a proposition? 
said Thacker.

I “What’s the use to denv U?” M‘d ,tae

iwi...............$ 4 ,’G 7 6 . '2 i
............... 1,30?. 01-
.............. 1,227.9 5

621.04 
420.15 
133.64 

1.049.67 
50.241

Ü 1-3/f^ssp?T i m A IPmm
BicTteV,i :

■Cigars........................................
I Vinegar....................................
! Methylated Spirits 
j Other Collections..............

I Total ____Matle ill Cfmadtl

E-xct Co; v c.' Wrapper. eOMPANY, HIW YORK CITY.Tut Ce-NTAU*
Mes

. . . .$9.483,90

iNTIiYlNATtONAL LEAGUE
WON. Lost. V. 
...50 40 .5Buffalo . .

Providence...............00
Toronto.................
Baltimore . .
Montreal .’ V .*. .
Richmond . .
Newark.................
Rochester ....

Yesterday's Results 
Toronto 8, Montreal 5.
Newark 9, Richmond 7. 
Buffalo 4, Rochester 0. 
Baltimore 7-4, Providence 6-2 

To-day's Games 
Toronto at Montreal.

Nexvark at Richmond.
Providence at Baltimore. 

Rochester at Buffr-'o.

4 2 .54
. 5404-5

44 .5
42

NATIONAli LEAGUE.
WON. Lost. 

54 34
49 36

P.'
.6irooklyn 

Boston .
Philadelphia..............50

.5

.539

.544New York . .. - . 445 49Chicago
Pittsburg..................... 40
St. Louis .
Cincinnati

.449

.454: .42

.338 58
Yesterday’s Results 

Boston 1, St. Louis 0.
Pittsburg 4, New York 3. 
Brooklyn 6, Cincinnati 2 
Chicago 2-2, Philadelphia 0-u. 

To-day’s Games 
Pittsburg"at New York. 

Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Boston.

Cittcago at Philadelphia. 
AxtERTCAN" LEAGUE 

WON. Lost.
____ 55 40
____ 57 42
.... 5$
. ..52’ 44'

..52 48
, .49 46
..48 49

K

Boston . • •
Chicago • .
New York 
Cleveland . .
Detroit .
Washington 
St. Louis . -
Philadelphia.............. 19 _

Yesterday’s Results 
St. Lduls 3 .New York 2. 
Cleveland 6, Washington 1. 
Boston 6, Detroit 2.
Chicago 3-3, Philadelphia 0 -, 

To-day’s Games 
No games scheduled.

44

72
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1 WAS A ME!

Toronto Beat Montreal an 
Ülîmb Up Once More to 

third Place.

Baltimore, August 2—The Orlol 
won both ends, of , a double-head 
with the Providence Grays here t 
day, taking ‘the first contest hv 
score of 7 to 6, and bagging the s 
cond game, 4 to 2. 
were about even.

Batting hono 
Score:

First Game
Providence . . . 131010000—6
Baltimore . .

Baumgartner, Schultz and Blar 
burn; Tipple. Morrissette and Wl 
ston.

9
. 10010122x—7 10

Second Game
Providence .. .000010001—2 19 
Baltimore .. ,.00004000x—4 9

Billiard and Yelle; Crowell an 
Winston.

INDIANS WIN
Richmond, Aug. 2.—The New a 

fought a m^Hckt™heere this aUemoo, 

the Indians winning out in the mnt 
of 9 to 7. Botinning by a score

hatted hard and errors pla: 
ed an important part in the scon 
Score:
Newark . . .
Richmond

teams

. .200032002—9 14 
.012110011—7 12 

Enright and Egan; Cooper
Rèÿndlds.

am

SHOCKER WINS AGAIN 
Montreal, August 2.—The Leaf 

hammered three Montreal pitcher 
hard and had no trouble winning ov 
er the Royals here to-day. 8 to E 
while Shocker yielded only 
hits. Both teams fielded fanltles 

Short*: ■. „
TororitO iv . -, . 000160001—8 12 
Montreal .. . .011110010—5 7

Shocker and Kelly; Fnllerto 
CotWeil, Good bred and Madden.

seve

iy.

TYSON BEAT ROCHESTER 
Buffalo, August 2.—Tyson liai 

the -Rochesters completely at hi 
met-cy to-day, shutting them out b 
_ SCoi* of 4 to 0. The Bisons use 
their clubs to good effect. Score : 
Rochester . . . .000000000—0 4
Buffalo ... ...00100030X—4 10

Hersche and Hale; Tyson and Ot
BlOW.

a
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We Want YOUR
Bank Account

The future contains no worry or anxiety 
for the man or woman who deposits a por- 

«£« tion of their earnings regularly.
♦>I

Charter Granted 1876.
li

♦

>

!

I

v

r

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.
38-40 Market St., Brantford
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BROWNS CLEAN UP 
DONOVAN'S YANKEES

Cure Found 
for Typhus

I EXPLOSION WHICH WR ECKED NEW JERSEY MUNITIONS PLANT.!
jàÊSÈSk ■ *,'-ggséÈt- .’{Sa 1; .. "!

I iWildfpi Suspended Ray 
Caldwell and Fined Him 

Sîéè for Disobedience.
Disease Which Caused Such 

Ravages in Serbia Is 
Finally Mastered.

I^*j§§k ‘fs m
;m "C< J- 7-Toronto Beat Montreal and- 

Climb Up Once More to ! 
third Place.

h
St. Louis. Aug. 2.—St. Louts took j 

the sixth aftd last game of the series j 
.'rod tm York here veaterday, 3 to 

» -v « , ,kiti in iotmSen iP-hlrtRs. St. Louis scov-
BahiTh0rPend^,goTta douhSehrea°dev ed the whining run In the fourteenth 

both ends, or a double-headei Ri,,er singled, took second on
.Providence Grays here to- , saerifice an6 SCOred on Mars- 

day, taking the first contest by a 
of 7 to 6, and bagging the se

cond game, 4 to 2. 
were about even.

Hy Special Wire In the Courier,
Paris, August 2.—-A 

nuptive typhus, the disease which |
such terrible ravages in Serbia, has | * .
heen discovered by Drs. Nico.ie and i

Blaiset. The physicians described |____•_____________________________ a.V—'
tlieir discovery to the Academy of

which they , ^

V '
cure of

won 
with the

Ray Caldwell, pitchernns" single, 
for the New York Americans, was 
suspended for fifteen days without j 

| pav >esterdaj' and fined $100 for in-1 
fraction of the club rules. Score:—|

score
Batting honors 

Score: Kedicine. It is a serum
I found after exhaustive experiments. I 
I So far thirty-eight serious cases | 

by injections

&$Wm CALL LINDSAY’SFirst Game
providence . • .131010000—0 9 U j
Baltimore .. .10010122X—7 10 1, , R. H. K. ;

Baumgartner, Schultz and Black-|x,ew York i OOOOOOO! 00000—2 8 2 
burn ; Tipple. Morrissette and Win- j , ouis 00000002000001—3 12 0

Batteries—Mogridge. Russell and I 
Second Game . | Nunamaker;

Providence .. .000010001—2 10 1 • nnd Hartley.
Baltimore .. . . 00004000X—4 9 4 A, Cleveland.—Boeliling’s iueffeet- 

Billiard and Y elle; Crowell and 
Winston.

have been treated 
which were followed by rapid re- ; 
covery in a number of patients. In j 
addition the injections of the serum : 
prevented complications so frequent j 
in this disease and reduced the death 
îate from twenty-five to three 
cent.

TAXI
CAB

!

Vision.
Davenport, Wellman |

per

Iiveness and lack of control in 
: second inning allowed Cleveland to 
I take an early lead and win

. INDIANS WIN _ ! Washington 6 to 1. Washington j
Richmond, Aug. 2.—The Newark, mar)o nine nits, including (wo triples, 

Indians and Rebels fought a nip-1 ,]n(i ,w0 doubles, off CQvgleski, but ! 
pnd-tuck battle here this afternoon, 
the Indians winning out in the ninth 
inning by a score of 9 to 7. Both 

batted hard and errors play-

thc
or Touring Car 

Oilice l’lione 214* 
Night Call, Residence 

2004
SUCCESSOR TO BYERS.

É* ii CASKMKN'f’S I,AST t HAN VC 
London, August 2.—A final 

cision whether the King will grant 
r Casement,

■ 8from
! de-

. a reprieve for Sir Roge 
1 commuting the prisoner’s death sen- I 
j fence to life imprisonment, is expec- j r=’ 
! ted to be announced to-morrow. I—

would have been shut out had it not i 
been for Chamnan’s low' throw 
first with tv.'o out in the ninth. Score:

R. H. E.

to !

teams
ed an important part in the score. 0r,lrroonnx-6 7 2
Newark................200032002—9 14 3 ! Washington OOOOftftOQl —1 C
Richmond .. .012110011—7 13 3| Batteries —Covaleski and O Ne 11,

Enright and Egan ; Cooper and i Boehling, Shaw. Henry and Garrit.. 
ttevimlds At Detroit.—Boston made it three
Ky straight from Detroit yesterday.

wining 6 to 2. Spectacular fielding by ,
MntnestWaseore:—ai" ^"' "Vile These pictures show burning docks, buildhïgs and barges.

Boston...............  200006040—R R 2 i . ' C . ! ’ y , ' T-.:-’——: 

h& miurë fljf Sr How Did French Troops 
""" CltflV“ " ' UU Take Villages on Somme

Front? They Walked in

Î) 0

S(Kw ii, iSHOCKEU wins ag ain
Montreal, August 2.—The Leafs 

hammehed three Montreal pitchers 
hard and had no trouble winning ov
er the Royals here to-day, 8 to G. 
while Shocker yielded only seven 

Both teams fielded faultless-

! f

A Xiand Thomas: James, McKcenhits.
lv. Scorë:
Toronto . '. .000160001—8 12 0
Montreal .. . .011110010—5 7 0 

Shocker and Kelly; Fullerton; 
Colwell, Ooodhred and Madden.

St M* Chicago—Ct)icago cut 

Boston’s lead yesterdaV hy winning A 
double-header from Philadelphia. 3 
to 0 and 3 to 2. white Boston 
from Detroit.
Russell's fine pitching with 
fielding prevented the visitors from 
scoring, while the locals bunched bits 
off Nabors. The locals won the sec
ond game as a result of Myers' wlld- 

ctmpled with opportune hitting.

New Prices August 1,1916 *

IN THE ELEVENTHwon The following prices for Ford cars will 
be effectve on and after August 1st, 1916.In rho initial gami- 

goodTYSON BEAT ROCHESTER 
Buffalo, August 2.—Tyson had 

the Roehesters completely at his 
mercy to-day, shutting them out bv 
a score of 4 to 0. The Bisons used 
their clubs to good effect. Score: 
Rochester . . . .006004)00ft—0 4 1
Buffalo.................. 00100030X—4 10 1

Hersehe and Hale; Tyson and On
slow. ________

Pittsburg Beat New York, 

Brooklyn Won, and Phil

adelphia Split Even.

. . $450.00 
475.00 

. 495.00 
. 695.00 

. . 780.00 
. . 890.00

Chassis . . 
Runabout 
Touring Car . 
Coupelet . .
Town Car . 
Sedan

Resistance Utterly Broken Down at Hem and Curlu By 

Thorough Artillery Preparation—5 Men Wounded 

in a Whole Brigade.
ness
Scores:—

First game—
Philadelphia .
Chicago ....... .. ...... ... „

Batteries—Nabors and Pieinich ; j 11-inning pitching duel between Ru- 
Riisaell and Schalk.

Second game- —
Philadelphia . 0001 001 0(1 2
Chicago .... 000021 OOx 3 ,

Batteries__ Myers, Haley and Pic- rf the day with two sensational one-
iuieh; Scott, Danforth and Lapp.

R. H. R.
0000000(10—0 0 1 
001 00002x - -3 9 I

Boston. August 1 .—Boston 
I . from St. Louis 1 to 0 to-day in an

wron

! soldiers said to me a few days ago.
, o _The ter- cane in hand, through the village, or

_ u .. ! dolph and Meadp.ws, Rudolph having. Lyons, Iiance, - F- • father through an immense sea of
, ' the better of the contest all the way. rific results of French shell fire were broken ,.ed brick which represented

7 4 Magee furnished the fielding feature described by Albert Thomas, upder the village and in a movement of,
' secretary of the- minister of war, in gratitude and friendship. their 
addressing a gathering of workers Li thoughts turned towards their eom- 
munition factories hère. “During the rades in the rear.

- il p long months we have .just passed “They asked me to thank in their
nnnnmiftfmoo -ft 4 3 through,” he said, “there have hem name. the. work women and the

-, t . t, i . RL I,oulh ••• ' 1 e n hours when a slight mistake or mis- workmen oL Jhe munition factories,
Siih Life ItliuiKW Makes It M* Boston . . OftftOOOUOOftl 18 ® understanding existed between, citi- who had enabled them to enter there.

T-üdoîoh '^d rÎco °WS and ‘ n> ' zens doing their duty ip the interior without shedding their blood There |
.556 For the sixth consecutive year 1 ^"lph turd tticm „ut of the country and thosfi fulfilling the I were only five seriously wounded in j
.543 fir8l honors have cofne to Mr. Thos. . in three successive games Pitts- nobler and more, danggjjfiUS task on | the who!* brigadesTt was tiros they,
■529 Hendry. District manager of the Sun ^ rallied 1km ‘to-day'’and broke the front. It was said that the work- { entered m tnumpti a milage occup.clj
. 527 1 Life. This is the word received this K winning streak bv talt- ers slackened, and did not supply th : only a few moments before by th-
.628 ! morning in a wire from the head • 10-inning game bv a score of army with all it needed. Well, bet ft j enemy. ’
.4 83 (office. Montreal. The prize this year I f,% Score is a pleasant fact we observed re- j “I appeal to you then to carry on,
.427 lis $200.00 in gold, and is made more ’ lu »• ^ • R.H.E. cently on the Somme, ^Vhen the 20th (the sustained work of liberation to
.407 desirable by the fact that it carries 2010000001—4 7 2 corps, the colonial corps, entered first | the point of illness and fatigue. The

with it the vice-presidency of the York " 1002000000—3 0 1 into the villages of Hem and Curlu j future of our land, victory and ttaej
McAulay Club. The award is given Batteries—Cooper and Fischer, and when'they carried Monacu Farm ! independence of beloved France are .
for the highest amount of new busi- qcbri,idt • Anderson, Schupp and do you know how thèy entered.? j all at stake. Vrou are striving at once
ness secured in 12 . months, ( front, ^arjden Not bv assault, not in risking all the ■ for the integrity of your Country and
July to July). Mr. Hendry has long ( ̂  Brooklyn—Brooklyn batted Mit- infantry. No, they walked, as the the liberty bf all people.’"
served the company, and that he has , rHe)1 hard in the fouv innings in 

! been successful in attaining a ni^n i which they scored. Myers and Olson 
proportion of new business speaks , d0, good work at the bat. 
veil both for the company he 3er'e" battbd in two runs, making a total 
and for himself. | of eight driven across by him in the

last three games, 
brilliant style. Score:

Py Snevial Wire to tlic fOilHcr.

SPORTING
NEWS f. o. b. Ford, Ontariohanded catches of long drives after 

hard runs. Score: »

HENDRY WINS AGAIN. positively guaranteed against any reduction- riioso prices are 
before August 1st. 1917, but fhere is no guarantee against an

:<■a—

IXTtltlNATIONAI; I.F.AGt’E
WON. Lost.

»'Tdranee in price at any time.
i-Straight.P.C.

Buffalo . . . i* ■ ■ ■ - 5^ 
Providence .

40 C. J. MITCHELL..50 42
. .45 4(1
..49 44
..46 42

Toronto ..
Baltimore .
Montreal . .
Richmond .
Newark . .
Rochester.................... 35

Yesterday's Results 
Toronto 8, Montreal 5.
Newark 9, Richmond 7. 
Buffalo 4, Rochester 0. 
Baltimore 7-4, Providence 6-2. 

To-day's Games 
Toronto at Montreal.

Newark at Richmond.
Providence at Baltimore. 

Rochester at Buflr-lo.

55 Darling Streetsi
45.42
51. .38
51

4: :—

WARRANT:«.ing in the region of Lake Victoria 
Nyanza from their bases at lake 
pc i ts.”

BY ROYAL) r :Olson

!
=He also fielded in

SOCKS’ SOCKS! SOCKS!
An appeal is made for socks for 

of the 125th Brant Batta-

■EXTEND PARLIAMENT

Premier Asquith Announces a Bill ; ;
to Avoid Elections ! ! ;

NATIONAL LEAGI'E.
WON. Lost. P.C. 

. . .54 

... .49 
. . .50 
. . .45 44
....45 49

i “RADNOR” s
R.H.E.

.000200000—2 9 134 .614 
36 .576 
39 .562

:the men
lion, who leave this week for Over- 

Those having socks to spare 
at the following 

36 Huron

Irooklyn .. 
doston . • • ■
Philadelphia 
New York . .
Chicago ...
Pittsburg......................40
St. Louis 
Cincinnati

Cincinnati . .
Brooklyn .. . . 0211 OOOlx—5 11 0

Batteries—Mitchell and Wingo, 
Clarke; Dell, Rucker and McCarry. 
Miller.

i r* >
: 6London, August 2.—Premier As- 

the CommonsEAST AFRICA !1 reas.
• 50fi I kindly leave now
■47!) addresses: ,
• 440 pt • Mrs. David Waterous, 137 Park 
.438 Ave.• Mrs. A. K. Bunnell, 55 Duffer- 
.396

cjuith announced in 
yesterday that beforé'Parliament ad
journed for the summer recess the 
Government would^ introduce a bill 

_ , n , A .to prolong further the life of the
General Smuts Occupies present Parliament, and would at

Pangani and Clears Coun

try South of Railway.

< > !.’‘Mrs. Sager.

Etnpress of Table Waters
Flowing pure and sweet from

Our Own Canadian Laurentides

■49 shutPhiladelphia—Chicago 
out Philadelphia in the first game 
to-day 2 to 0. but lost the second 

3 to 2. despite the fact that

At I5442
.38 58

Yesterday's Results
Boston 1, St. Louis 0.

Pittsburg 4, New York 3. 
Brooklyn 6, Cincinnati 2. 
Chicago 2-2, Philadelphia ft--. 

To-day's Games 
Pittsburg" at- New York. 

Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Boston.

Chicago at Philadelphia. 
AMERICAN T.EAGEE 

WON.
____  55 40
____  57 42
.... 53 44

. . 52 ’ 44
'....52 48

. .49 
. . .48

Ivin A'e.
7’

game , .......................
Ilendkix held the home team down, 

ife hit. In the second game.
the same time announce the Govern
ment’s proposals regarding registra
tion and the creation of a new reg-

) ! ■If the doctor says 
need

tc on
Philadelphia got enough runs in the j 
first inning to win on base on balls, , 

double steal and a single, i

», 
i: I

« < ister.ayou
tonic,” you will 
find strength and

i r

; NOT MADE IN GERMANY
À Consignment just received in cases 100 

Splits and 100 Pints or by the Dozen

errors, a :
B H E. i London, August 2—British troops 

' operating in German East Africa 
FirStn?naÀnnm n •> k n have occupied the port of Pangani,

Chicago .................. îlnnnnn^n n , n on the east coast, says an official
T hlladelphia . .000000000—0 4 statement given out to-night. The

Batteries—Lavender and Wilson, Ang]0_Belgian forces in the region 
— Jf - Chalmers and Burns. I 0f i,ake Victoria Nyanza are report-

CX&fes ' -sms— -
L w . - I liemaree and Burns. ! advancing on Dodona. Further east

II m. W wi il I -------‘---------------------------- I Major-Gen. Hoskins has been cleav-
8: .7 . ym ■ |j |6 Mrs John L. Hanley, of Wind Gan. ing the country south of the Usum-
I Extra L.J* B r* I penn waR removing a wire screen bara railway. The port, of Pangani

II MUd ■« If I from’’one of the windows at her has been taken «tD^columns
BE dRDERBD AT 25 ^^house^d lit bSw^Tth! Nguru hills and ‘the 

BRANf" right shoulder and arm for several coast.^ AngIo Be]gians are progress.

Score:

I : IS .tL>
vigor in s i-■

* -MLost. P.C. j 
.579 1 
.576 | 
.546 ' 
. 542 
.520 

46 .51« i
49 .495

.209

f ' ::
iBoston .. .

Chicago . . .
New Y’ork .*
Cleveland . .
Detroit . . .
Washington . • •
St. Louis . .
Philadelphia.............. 1®

Yesterday’s Results 
St. Lduis 3 .New York 2. 
Cleveland 6, Washington 1. 
Boston 6, Detroit 2.
Chicago 3-3, Philadelphia 0-2.

To-day's Games 
No games scheduled.

Wl■
:

I U, S. Hamilton & Co. !
Brantford Agents

I 44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford |-i

I
I!

;72
» h vr

123MAY
COLBOÇNE ST., 

Forrx . »

That ’Son-in-law of Pa’m

This is Certainly Rubbing it in\
I KNOWTHffr, ME MAH, BUT~ 
I QtiWT SEE IT FROM M'Y 
PRESENT POSITION, CRN I ?

THTtnE? WTDAW- 
50NE IT THERE’S A 

CLOCK, RICfHTBÊ-j 
—Yft? J

15THAT YOU,] 
ME MAN^YBLUME 
THE ThE,aEA6E.j

e(THIS HERE CLlhGlH THREE 
FLIGHTS O' STAIRS, DON'T \ 

1 AP1%AU T" ME HONE ? r

HUH! yhere 

<50ES TH' BEL1 
NOW y 5'P05E

SFEWHATTH. 
^ gOOS ;V- Ày ACT THE PART! I

/fÆv^é easgawafo

S-

mh. wK T: az
n°ovj rISAw;

O - O
a o ° x> 

o o oY

>2?
ey

j o
* - •- i 1:t.

%
o O O o o co h o ftl °^11^11 f1 I!'lllîZ/V'mm- ÆW2,[Ml

V
-

iagsErB -1 Jl

E> ;T <?. ' . ■‘V
•'-‘■x^.4, Z.-"

i—“ :3a
*

^r.;~Tsa^nif ■" » ***»

N

BvaDllovd Carriage Co. ’las 
J Taken Over Stock and 

Trr de ot Baynes Co.

ing St

to !
T A big deal of industrial import-
lOme unco t“ Brantford has just been con-

the BrantfordsdtomAted whereby
Widows' Carriage Coi ipany has acqiured the 

-ci: and trade, and good will of the 
i Baynes Carriage Company of Hamil- 

. •; he 'latter has been a well estab- 
•awberrier; lisped concern, employing between 

Sira. V- s5 and ,,,) hands. It is understood the
involved was in the neign-

thoedge

Mrs.

kin v-'.r.i’.nw 
jell?': -dr- borliood oi 8100,000.
door: Mrs.

amour. I

The work of taking an inventory 
ail in th- ot- ,]1(; machinery, etc., of the Ambi

tious City concern is now proceeding, 
faking Co.. nd game v.-ill he shipped to this city. 

E. Kit

es. bananas

The Hamilton employes, for the most 
port, will also come here, leading to

the

* s.
I 1rs. Hew- 
beiican. five ' that much greater activity in 

Kyo,-son. Bl.antrold works, as business offering 
hbers and 
j-t of cher- 
k of clotb-

warrants many more hands.
It is also understood that two of 

the heads of the Baynes firm 
. also come to Brantford.

The move is one which will result 
; in still .larger operations of 
: Brantford concern, and will prove 
1 ; Iso of great benefit to the commuu- 
I tty.

will

the

ion
Obituary:taiy
Mrs. Fred Matin.

j There passed away this 111 online 
j one o! the city’s most respected an,d 
honored women in the person of 
Caroline Isabel Popple, beloved, wife 
of Mr. Fred Mann of this city. The 

in Liverpool, 
England, and came to Canada at the 

11 years, being a resident of

rial and
Lhments
Lome. deceased was born

age <
Toronto until her marriage and since 
then of Brantford, with the exception 
of two years spent, abroad. The lat.c 
Mrs. Mann was very active i® church 
work of all kinds until the time of 
her demise. be:ng a firm adherent of 
Colhorne street Methodist church as 
well as Vice-President of the Mission- 

Societv of that church, secretary

the II Pro

to-day an
num Home 
tssion which 
Italian cit- 

I and indus- 
|t piesent in 
lot’ the com- 
k Ministers 
[commission 
pn and Ge-

arv
of th« Ladies’ Aid Society and a for
mer i resident of the same body. 
She is survived by a loving husband 
and son Walter, also by her mother. 
Mrs W. J. Stirrup of Toronto, all of 

-he loss of a Christianwhom mourn
A- woman of the highest type and of a 
4 i good and faithful wife, mother and

! daughter.

lice $ CANADIAN RED CROSS.
recent Red Cross bul

ls touched by the sincerityJ- I;i reading a
ietin one

iis morning!the aim and accomplishments ot 
igned on a | that society. Numerous indeed, are 
g five to the i £he branches of this world-wide woik 
early hours 1 which is supported by the voluntary 
No evidence offerings of the people of Canada. 
;lie prisoner j.jerc 0ne finds letters from mothers 
Friday. A an(f wives, thanking the Society for 

rred against 1he loving care of dear ones. Here 
i adjourned ,vc j;lld letters from hospitals all over 
were mule- England and France thanking the 

: Red Cross lor much needed supplies. 
Again we find the workers thanked 

[re on hand. \ )ov tfi,e manv comforts that do so 
e meantime. ; niuci, t0 make our dear ones at the 
i wpre drop- j front a little less homesick and a 
11 be served ilittle- more comfortable.

i This is your work and to you the 
I thanks of these helpless ones comes 
vs n-ulv as to the workers on the 

| field. It is only by your contribu
tions end your unselfish work 

2.—I,oss I home that the Canadian Red Cross is 
red the bitsi- Unaided !., do this for you. Let us 
,iver, totals I hone that the citizens of Brantford 
th insurance. | „ in continue their Red Cross giving 
neral Agency • as the need grows with the passing 

hour.
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DRIVE; ERE

Brisk Artillery F 
Allied Line—G 
of Somme Re$ 
at Verdun.

1 London, Aug. 3, .1 p.m..—Dll 
the night we continued the won 
Consolidating the ground which 
had gained and in opening up 
inunication trenches” says the 
ish official statement, issued to] 
, ‘‘Our guns were active ana 
enemy’s artillery retaliated hr 
fluring the evening along our fi 
fiom Maltz Farm to Longueval 
fo on the Woods of Mammetz, 
(ourt and Secourt and the vil 
Ûf Pozieres.”

This fire slackened off at d:
The enemy exploded a small i 

Dear Souchez, It caused no cai 
ties and did little damage.

Gains Near Verdun.
Bulletin, Paris, Aug. 3.—-1 

p.m.—North of the river Son 
several German attempts last n 
àgainst the French position on I 
acuu iarm were repulsed, it wai 
ficially announced by the French 
department this afternoon. 
French troops organized their 
positions between Monacu Farm 
Chehm Wood.
' South of the Somme a Gei 
Counter attack sou'h^of Bstrees

Several violent German counti 
tacks on the trenches taken b; 
French yësterday on the right 
Lf the river Meuse, the

eft.

stat<
kdds, were everywhere repulsi 
the screen of infantry fire. Ii 
Region, which is north of the fo 
pf Verdun, the French made 
fetantial
Fleury. Since the first of A 
the French have captured 1,100 
tnans on this bank.
' On the left bank of the Meu 
Intense artillery duel continue 
there has been no infantry acti 

> in the Somme sector Sei 
Chaînât, of the French aviation 
brought down two German mac 
which makes a total of eight bij 
down by this aviator.

progress to the sout

The Official Statement
The text of the French 

Statement to-day says:
“North of the River Somme 

pulsed last night several Gern

Program f 
for T

The fblowing is the prograd 
the Commemoration Service 
held in Victoria Park to-morrJ 

ening at 7.45. During the tati 
places on the platform by the 
ers and others, the band will I 
selections. If the weather is uj 
able the function will take p 
the Armories.

1. Hymn, “O God, Our H 
Ages Past.” _

2. Ihvocation, Rev. L. Browi
3. Chairman’s address.
4. Field Kitchen Presentatio 

W. C. Livingston.
J 5. Mayor Bowlby’s address.

6. Band Selection, 215th; 
r dismissal.

7. Address, Lt.-Col. G. H. W
8. Song, Setgt. Oldham, “KJ 

Home Fares. ^Burning.” ✓
10. Hymn, “God Be With x
9. Address, W. G. Raymond 

We Meet Again.”
11. God Save the King.

Italian Sub 
is Ca(

By Specs» Wire to the Courier. 
Vienna, via London, Aug.

GiacintoItalian submarine 
has been captured by the A 
In the North Adriatic and hr 
Pola, according to an

The submari
offl

nouncement, 
almost undamaged and her 
crew of twenty one was tat 

No details of the captioner, 
been made public.

The Giacinto Pullino was 
1914 and carries six torped 
She was the largest and ml 
prn submarine listed in th 
pavy gt the outbreak of th(

/ FORTY jlXTH YEA!

ALL!
FRENCH I

Sir Rog
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*' BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising PS) /tfc*KOILEAVES PORT The Coolest Spot in Town.

I SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

5—MACKAYS—5
Sensational Scotch Dancers and 

Singers.
Featuring their Famous Pipe 

Band.

vX
pw d*»,
PvT i
M \ r 0

\ rpv? C . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi- 
jX-fx JL • ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion,
15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
word; Vi cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events__ Two cents a word each insertion. . Minimum ad.,

25 words.
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 

50c. per Insertion. .
Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on 

advertising, phone 139.

*■

\
-IP Æ#
’■sawl®

x^sv-y _ \? -

css}Sub Freighter Left Balti
more Last Night Between 

Five and Six.

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively. Md., Aug. 2.— The 

submarine
Baltimore,

Deutschland, German 
freighter, and the first merchant un
dersea boat to cross the Atlantic 
Ocean, bade farewell to Baltimore 
yesterday afternoon.

The FostellionS

. 4 Aerial Novelty.

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5. -A
Second Series

“Who’s Guilty.”It was just 5.38 o’clock when the 
lines were thrown off the boat and 
the craft was towed from its berth 
at the foot of Andre Street, Locust 

cheers of a small

Chiropractic ■ -LostMale Help Wanted. hi SPECIAL
The Popular Screen Star

Mary Pickford.
In a Powerful Drama of 

Humanity,

“The Eternal Grind.”

;,JV
IPoint, mid the 

crowd and the blast of whistles from 
the small water craft surrounding. 

The U-boat was painted a sea green. 
_i done during the last few 
In irregular lines across the 

lines of a dirty

T OST—Twenty Dollar Bill, between 
Crompton’s and Bank of Hamil

ton. Reward at Courier. 13

T OST—Between Verity Plow Co. 
"Lj and Brighton Row, pair of 
glasses in case. Eaton’s .stamp on in
side. Return to 24 Brighton Row. 150

YVA.NTED—Junior reporter. Apply 
** Courier office. ______

ftARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 

Evenings by ap-

»

mWANTED—A good, smart boy, 
’’ about 16 or 17 years. Apply The This was

days.
whaleback were
white, and when the boat reaches the 
spot where the waters are deep and 
green it will be impossible to dis
tinguish her once she submerges.

Koenig, clad in white, 
alone in the conning tower.

officers joined

Courier.

7.30 to 8.30 p.m. 
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.Female Help Wanted. +X+X*X*X*X+X*X+X*X*X*X+#*+*+x+x+*+x*x+x+**x*x+x*x*_

iArticles For Sale. THEATREYVANTED—At once. Young lady as 
stenographer and assistant book

keeper. Address Box 15. Courier f42tf

WANTED—Good girl for general 
’ ’ ’ house work. Apply 132 William 
street.

Shoe Repairing. :Captain 
stood -
Finally two of his 
him in the tower, and after the craft 

started on its way in Baltimore a 
thirty-five foot channel the lines of 
the ships convoying it were cast aside 
and under her own «team the 
Deutschland started down to run the 
gauntlet of allied warships off Hamp- 

The crew aboard the 
vessel was the same to a 
when she came to this port. 
tav Prusse, who came from Germany 
with the Deutschland as supercargo, 
did not return, however. The belief 
is that he is here to await the arrival 
of the Bremen and to care for her en
gines if it is found that any care is 
needed Everything which was tak3n 
aboard the submarine was teste 1, 
even to the crude oil. This latter was 
run through a sieve and tested by 
German chemists before it was taken
aboard. , , ,.__

In the morning the river leading 
out into the channel for a mile from 
the moorings of the Deutschland was 
dragged.

Capt. Paul Koenig, just before de
parting, sail:

“We shall have to pass unseen 
within that radius in order to es
cape. We shall have to make that 
passage under conditions not entirely 
advantageous to us. Were the water 
at that point 150 feet deep it would 
be easier. We could submerge deeply 
enough to pass underneath the war
ships But the water there is not 150 
feet deep. We shall, therefore, ha”e 
to pass between the warships.

■pOR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
L turc and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. Peg’ O’ The Ringoff, Sir?” — LondonCHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—

° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

“Would you like a little more 
Opinion._________ __________

FOR SALE—House, 11 Scarfe Ave 
X Cheap. Phone 1658.

was
t.7fl7

---- AND-----SALE—Small Barnes Screw 
Cutting lathe.

yWVVWWWVVVVV'FOR LApply 150 Dun- GRAFTWANTED—Respectable girl, or wo- 
** man, for housekeeper. Apply 26 das. 

St. Paul’s Ave.

/VVWWWWV

Readers Going 
Out of Town

TARING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine.

a7

NEWS NOTES OF 
ST. GEORGE

fS ton Roads.FOR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
very low price. 45 Colborne St.

a28mar

man as 
Gus- Two of the most inter

esting serials ever shown. 
Every reel a complete 
story.

WANTED— Housemaid at once. 
” Good wages. No small children. 

Apply Mrs. Geo. Matthctit, 50 Lome 
Crescent.

Readers of The Courier 
have their paper sent to 
address in Canada or the 

during the

jpOR SALE— Selected fumed oak 
^ dining room suite, new, at an ex
tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.

BOYS’ SHOES.
TTAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 
J"L ished. all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.

may(From our own correspondent.)
Mr. J. H. Heatlev is attending the 

funeral of his brother at Cleveland.
Friday evening the bowlers from 

Ayr motored to St. George and de
feated the local club by two shots.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Prine of De
troit, spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Prine.

Mr. Wm. Roos of Galt, spent Sat
urday with relatives here.

Mildred Brown is holidaying

any
United States

months by merelyWANTED—At once young lady as 
' * * ivokrieeper. must uc auie to usi 
typewriter; shorthand nm es«»n*i->'. 
Apply Brantford Courier, Limited f42tf

WANTED—Two housemaids. Apply 
” Matron, Ontario School for the 

Blind. f4tf

A7ANTED—Girls over 16, experi- 
enced or unexperienced in the 

manufacture of silk gloves. Apply m 
person, at Niagara Silk Co.

c An amusing vaudeville, j j
^x*x*r*r*^*x*x*x*x*x*x*x<2
*x*x*x.*x*x*x*x*x*x*x*x*x*x

summer 
phoning or sending their new 
address to Telephone 139, 
The Courier.

SALE__ First-class fresh milch
Orlo Fawcett, Newport. Bell

FOR
cow.

Phone. all

UMBRELLASFlour and Feed.T?OR SALE—Single cylinder Pierce 
motor cycle in A1 condition at a 
bargain. Phone 675 r 15. a3

FOR SALE—Household furniture, 5 
^ piece parlor suite, Davenport, and 
other household goods. Sale private. 
Apply 102 Eagle avenue. a7

SALE—Terms $2 a week and 
rent you will receive fiom the ten- 

of this brick house and barn, will 
make up the monthly payments, you 
can become owner. Box 17 Courier. r7

FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car, 
-*■ newly overhauled and equipped; 

/MRLS WANTED—Beginners or easy running, economical engine, fine 
""" experienced help on power sewing appearance, $340 cash. Box 11 Courier 

machines. Also girls for day work. a4B
Bright, ciean and sanitary rooms. =
Highest wages paid in the city. The 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedalc. ------

Recovered and Repaired 
Always make sure to get the right 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phoat 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 
4*4. Work relied lor wafl delivers—

XXJE have Clover and Timothy Seed 
LawnSced and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal- 
liouse St.

Miss
with her cousin, Lillian Morris.

Struthers returnedMiss Goldie
her holidays on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cole and fam
ily motored to Galt on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Patten of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Patten 

Mrs. George

from

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS Reliable
monthly

FOR Restaurants.WANTED—Girls in various depart- 
ments of knitting mill. Previous 

Light 
The Watson

medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. ♦

Oshawa,
of Ottawa, Mr. and 
Patten of Windsor, are the guests n* 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Patten.

First Union Prayer Meeting for the 
month of August to be held on Wed
nesday evening Aug. 2nd, m the 
Presbyterian church. ,

Church services Sunday Aug. 6th, 
11.30 a.m. in the Presbyterian 
church, 7.30 p.m. in the the Baptis- 
Rev L S. Haverstock in charge.,

Corporal and Mrs. McKenzie 
the week-end. with Mr. and Mrs

Cock’s Cotton Root Compound.antexperience not
work, good wages. .
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Holmedalc.

necessary.
PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENMim”
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter”; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 

-ug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
OBBLL Co.. St. Catharines,Ontario

PICTURE SALE

créés of streugth-'-No. 1, *1.
saw No. 2. *3; No. 3. *5 per box.

Sold by all druggists, or scnl 
nrepaid on receipt of price. 
Ftee pamphlet- Address ;

FOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
■L lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

to 12 p.m. 145J6 Dallilousie St. 
Bell Phone 1616.

154
at dr 

re Scft
a.m.

the cook MEDICINE CO, 
TAKONTO. ONT. (Ftemrir Wlmtm.)

A fine assortment of Pictures 
from 25c up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s 
Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

ISLMjION DOLLARBusiness Cards.Legal. CHOP EXPECTED
After a tlioroiilh canvass of various 

points throughout Western Canada, 
Dr. McGill ofJ the Dominion Grain 
Commission, is quoted in Calgary as 
saying that Alberta would have a 
crop as good as last year, that the 
Dominion would have a billion dollar 
grain crop and that the grain crop 
of the three Prairie .provinces would 
be little. If any, behind that of last

Lance 
spent
jAMi-Mand Mrs. Firman Howell mot- 
ered to Ingersoll to spend the week
end with Mr. Walle>.

Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Howell of To- 
visiting their St. George

f 53 & HEWITT—BarristersTONES
u and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Jones, K.C,
Hewitt.

C. STOVER.
Bell Phone 1753.

We have moved to 267 Colborne 
St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings till nine o’clock.

...................Bell Phone 1753.

Miscellaneous Wants.
H. S.

WANTED—Outside porter; must be 
VV familiar with care of horses, etc. 

$50 a month,, room and board. Apply 
Kerby House._________________

WANTED—A small cottage in good 
vv locality, with all improvements; 
furnished or unfurnished. Please state 
pent Apply Box 10, Courier. mw20tf

rontu, are 
friends.

Mrs. Oxley and daughter, 
of Windsor, are the guests of

WM1(eyandnidrs. Alex. Graham spent 

week-end with relatives in Nor-

H. K. AYLIFFEGrace, 
Mr.

T3REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc, Solcitors for tbReoyal Loan 

and Savngs Co, the Bank of Hamil- 
Money to loan at lowest 

\V. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D.

year.
“The country as a whole never 

looked better than it does ^t pre
sent,” said Dr. McGill. “The weather 
was made to order, as you might say 
and I am of the opinion that this 
year’s harvest will be another won
derful one.”

Those who contemplate going West 
will do well to remember that the

Western

the
ton, etc.
rates.
Heyd.

wich. D. Morrison, formerly of 
took charge of the local 

Co. on

T» FELLY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
house ill the city for Paints, 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastinc, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron work our specialty. Both 
Phones, 708.

•XNOT8I8 O* CANADIAN NOBT*-Mr. J.
Fisherville,
branch of Brant Milling
AUMrfe and^Mrs. Mayberry and family 

of Milverton were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jno. H. Burke on Sunday.

Mrs. Thos. Farrow is visiting rela
tives at Plattsville. is

Dr E. C. Kitchen of California is 
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Roy 

Howell.

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
T1HB sole Head of a family, or any male 
A over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear tn person at the Do- 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency ror 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence npo 
cultivation of the land In each of 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain condition. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain district» a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a Quarter- 
ection alongside hie homestead. Price p.oo 

per acre. . _. .
Duties—Six months residence In each •* 

three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also GO acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained M aoon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months la 
each of three years, cultivate tiO acres and 
erect a house worth $900.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction la case of rougn. scrubby or atony 
land. Live stock may be substituted ft* 
.^situation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORr, C.M.Q.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
t will set bo Wüâ #•*.—S4SW.

FINEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. MoneyTo Let.
toloan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127J4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

most fertile districts in 
Canada are served by the lines of the 
C.N.R. and that this season they can 
travel from their home districts to 
destination Canadian Northern all

rpO LET—Red Brick cottage, East 
Ward. Gas and electric, $8. Ap

ply 156 Colborne.

LET—Furnished bathroom flat 
Apply, 81 Terrace Hill.

R FEELY, 181 Colborne St. offers 
* a Gurney wood cook stove, with 

reservoir, second-hand, but good as 
new. A genuine snap. Call and see it, 
or phone 708 Bell or Automatic.

t3tf
■ tad

threeANDREW L. BAIRD, K. C.—Bar- 
^ rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc., Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St. 
Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan 
on real estate, farms preferred.

<T° the way.
Arrangements have 

whereby passengers may travel in 
Colonist and lunch coun-

t7 been made
HEAT IN

GREAT LAKES?
Take the Canadian Pacific Steam

ship Erxpess from Toronto any Tues
day Thursday or Saturday at 2.v0 
n in. for Port McNicoll. where direct 
connection is made with either the 
“Assiniboia” or “Keewatin” for Sault 
cji. Marie Port Arthur and Fori 
William. An ideal vacation trip at 

small cost.
Canadian 
W B. Howard.
Agent, Toronto.

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

comfort, 
ter cars being a feature.

first of these excursions will 
in August, the date will be

Dental.
The 

be run 
announced later.

For further information apply to 
nearest Canadian Northern Agent, or 
write to R. L. Fairbairn, General 
Passenger Agent, 68 King St., K., 
Toronto.

Cleaning and Pressing.
TAR. HART has gone back to his old 
-L/ stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-l5

TAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St. opposite 
Cameron s Drug CARTWRIGHTParticulars from 

Pacific Ticket Agent, or 
District Passenger

any
SAYS DEUTSCHLAND

did not cross ocean

Paris, Aug. 2—London Daily Tele
graph dispatch.—According to Havre 
shipping circles the voyage of the 
Deutschland is even a greater bluff 
than appears.

It is believed the submarine never 
navigated the Atlantic, but was ship
ped in parts aboard neutral vessels 
which called at unfrequented Ameri
can ports.

There the parts were put together 
and when the submarine floated she 
was laden with analine dyes and tri
umphantly sailed for Baltimore with
in the three mile limit.

George St., 
Store. Phone 406.

over

Jeweller
38) Dalhousie St.

Osteopathic Physicians.

TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra- 
dilate °f American School of Os

ât 38 Nelson Street.

WOMENS’ INSTITUTEFire, Life and Accident vflvtrtl

INSURANCE On the beautiful lawn of Tranquil-

men’s Institute, a very successful 
military lawn social was held with 
ideal weather, beautiful decorations 
and a good program. The evening 
was thoroughly enjoyed by the large 
number present. Supper was served 

. 6 to 8 by Mrs. R. Crichton and 
assitants. The candy and flower 

Mrs. F.

Office'hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

now

WATER WORKS NOTICEIN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—•and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

P.m.
HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 

LAWNSSAUDER—Graduate Am-TAR. C. H.
erican School of Osteopathy, 

ICirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

J. E. HESS No person or persons shall be 
allowed to sprinkle, or use in 
any manner whatsoever, the 
water supplied by the Board of 
Water Commissioners upon 
Lawns, Gardens, Yards or 
Grounds of any description, ex
cept between the hours of 6 and 
830 o’clock p.m., on Lawns up 
to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on Lawns over that amount 
from 5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m., and 
any person wishing to use the 
water on their Lawns or Gar
dens in the morning in place of 
the evening may do so between 
the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock a.m., 
by giving notice to that effect in 
writing to the Secretary. City 
time to govern in all cases.

It must, however, be clearly 
understood that the water 
not be used on Lawns or 
Grounds both morning and 
evening.

Phone 968, 11 George St, 

Brantford, Ont.
from
her
booth was conducted by 
Crawford, the fortune telling booth 
by Mrs. M. Clump, the fish pond by 
Miss Kate Barnie, and a good busi- 

done in ice cream and mel-

TROUBLES.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

San Antonio Tex., Aug. 1 A gen
eral ft.rike of all affiliated labor un
ions in Mexico City occurred Sunday 
morning according to messages re- 

Mexican Consul 
demanding

LABORPainting.
Upholstering.

A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
•^■’late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.__________________

ness wasA LL kinds of Furniture upholstered.
Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, 

Davenports, etc., made to order or re
covered. J. H. WILLIMAN. 2 Dar- 
ling St. -Phone 167.

ons
Through the kind permission of 

Lient.-Col. Cockshutt, music was fur
nished by the band of the 215th bat
talion, and was of a very high stand
ard Capt. Andrews acted as chair
man, and the speakers included W. 
G Raymond and Capt. S. E. Kegney.

rendered by Mrs. Savage 
Miss Marion 

splendid read-

Hairdressing.
ceived to-day by 
General. “The men are
pay on a gold basis inasmuch as al 
business houses are operating on a 
gold basis. The Tramways, electric 
light and power and mining distnc. 
employees are out and operations 
are suspedned,” the message said. -

-, MABEL ANGUISH — Elec
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage. Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West St. Phone 2048.

MRS;
TA D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
-L'* hanging and kalsomining; signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

aW. M. DICK A song was 
and Sergt. Oldham.
Pottruff gave some 
ings in her usual pleasing manner. 
The proceeds amounted 
SI70, and will aid in the purchase of 
a field kitchen for the 215th overseas 
battalion.

Architects HOME PORTRAIT AND 
STUDIO PHOTO

GRAPHER
Everything in Photography. 

103 i-a
(Opposite ■ Crompton’s.) 

Tel. 741; Residence 749.

WATERWORKS NOTICE
The Water Commissioners feel 

that owning to the enormous con- 
at the present

to about■WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
Architect. Member of the On- 

tario Association of Architects. Office, 
11 Temple Ride Phone 1997

can-Tailoring.
sumption of water 
time and the excessive heat that 

! while every precaution has been taK- 
: en, it would be safer in the interest 
of public health that the City water 
should be boiled before being used. 

FRED W. FRANK, Secretary 
Board of Water CommisBioners.

TAICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
Lx tjca] Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’

____________________________work a specialty. All work first-class
TAR C B ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose and at reasonable prices. Goods call- 
Hnd Throat Specialist. Offce, 65 |ed for and delivered. 154 Market St 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. ’ Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 10-8. 
Machine 101. ........................ Auto, phone 496.

COLBORNE ST. FRED W. FRANK,
... - Secretary.
Water Commissioners’ Office 

Brantford, July 8, 1916. ’
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER S
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Slightly Used CARS
FOR SALE

1 Ford Runabout, equipp
ed with electric starter, 1915 
model : in good condition.

1 Ford Touring Car in 
good repair. This is a good 
buy.

1 Reo, equipped with elec
tric starter ; extra tire, car in 
good condition.

This is the chance for peo
ple who have been looking 
for good, slightly used cars.

For terms apply

J. H. M1NSHALL
Garage opposite Ker and 

Goodwin’s. Phones :
Garage 2168Res. 1379.

WANTED!
Wanted Experienced 

Saleslady to take charge 
of China Department. 

—also—
Experienced Young 

Woman for Collector. 
—Apply—

E.B. CROMPTON & CO.
LIMITED

WANTED
Experienced Jack Spinners

Kingston, Ont.

AUTO FOR HIRE
When you hire for business or 

pleasure, hire the best. I have a 7 
and a 5-passeuger Studeboker, also 
a 5-passenger Ford for your service, 
by hour, day or week. Trains met 
on order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part of city. 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
15 Oak St., West Brantford

Nights and Holidays 
1033Day Phone 

8248

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St.

CAH I L L ' S
I NC L E A 

PRES I N
GOOD WORKQUICK service

prices RIGHT

291 i KING STREETboth phones
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